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*HwA/V,

War EaLoelletice Our Job
Work will compare with "
t&a&of any other firm.. ,

T O IE T M I R S T

Tins i
men marked with ari
index, t*cx-t,le*iUat your subacrip
if part due and a prompt se*’ k
meat is earnestly defched.. . . . . . .

YfiJAE NO* 5.

OEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1908.

W R IT E T O A R B E N Z ,
’,*)
The local option fight jo the pres
ent leglslatur© haB reached a high
pitch and the liquor forces are cov
ering every imdi of^ground. Never
has there been a time when so many
lfcf*Imer wards the State Kalirohd j Uquqp lobbyists gathered in Coiam
Oswswti*«too t« rcgolate expys&b bus for the mere purpose oh-defeat*
rafos and! has accordingly intrqi ing the county local option law.
The - newspapers iu Columbus
duu*d a bill.
„ I
have taken up the issue, the ..Dis
Wood*—Waking eompetetiva bid- patch, State Journal and Citizen
ting by "bank# for deposit of city
favoring the bill while the Ohio f*un.
fymdR compulsory.
which is under the control of Sena
H ui%t-~Provfd1ng for bivil service tor Foraker and the JEToster Brew
W» all ftiUUMpalitifta Of the' state. ing interests,- and the Press-Fosc
Thome serving without pay are to be ■ire opposing the .measure. The
excepted. The. civil service coup atter paper .supported the aatimission shall be, appointed by tin *talooft:league In the light up to Iasi
mayor.
Tuesday when It came out in atHUlenTtarop—Providing lor an 'ditorial opposing the movement.
The*House m il without question
alarm oh the rear o f street cars ft
prevent -cars traveling In an opposit, lassthe Bose county local option
direction on parallel tracks iron nassure while the vototiu the sen
ate Avill be close*'1- Cn fact the liquor
.running down pedestrians.
A bill creating a commission' o, ilebplc are devoting all their time ft.
fiver members to be appointed by th r kill the bill when Breaches thetien„
Governor to nave charge of the ajee,
Senator
Arbenz,
representing
this
.property ptJPort Meigs, * ' „
district^ is listed as opposed to thi
Burcirhart asks fl a t county com hill and will vote with the liqftor, in
missioners ' he empowered to levy terests irrespective of the wishes ol
^-■©ne tenth o f'a m ill "to encourage his constituents;. He voted against
'■&’ coapty fairs,;
the desire of his people tarn y^ars
-Aiken wants all- railroads to fence ago on the-Jones local, option lav
/VpriVate farm crossings. ,
and against his own party measure,
Braun wants the' stpte pure food' the increase of the Dow tax, ' ,
i*|aw to conform with the Federal law I t ts plain to be seen that politics,
'jton& has offered a bill to that effect. have little effect'on men when it
e*ia *• I
i
,
t „ Minter is after the dope Smokers comes to opposing ‘he wet" element
^ad has offered a "measure th at if in. the statu; Then why should the
sed will prohibit the sale' of cl- common people be expected to sup
port a' party nominee just because
Cefefce&in this s- ate?
he is on the Bepublican or Demo
fStill—To compel" automobile dii- cratic ticket?
‘
to-be examined ad to their The Herald opposed Aipenz two
Jrk .
‘ * - *< *. 8
» years ago in . the regular’election
-tfleia—To equalize, the pay of Charging a t that time just \vhaf has
ol teachers attending teachers’ since proven. jrrue.J I I the county
tutes during vacation,
local option measure is lost by one
lefet—lim itin g members of the vote it can be charged up to Arbenz
of education iu cities to five and this, district. The Senators
from the larger cities are mostly -all
v
t’Lr ’ r f’**
tefcfc-^To compensate' school opposed to the bill because the sa
' rs attendlnginstltntes at .the loon interests have agreat hold upon
both political parties, Such is not
rate of 4# ft day.
case in,this district even though
-A Joipt resolution to* ar- the
Athene w ill vote pgaibst the wish of
„appropriate coxnmemora*ce t§ be held in the’ bouse, the people he represents". T h e man
ner 1ft which he secured th e nomi
^tjhe anniversary of the
nation, wldch Dr# J . G, Carson
president McKin-

LEGAL HOPPER;

IHTRE IKIES. LOCAL OPTION
OF COUNCIL

PRICE 51.0D A YEAR*
SELM A
Mrs* V. sb Hair i* in Miijofd, tho
guest of her parents.
Robert E lder was in Yellow
Bfpings'Tiiursday on business,

PUBLICSALE
OFJM Jffl

The Fairbanks Thfotre, Bpring,
field.- Ohio. W1U_ otfEsi the. _ claves
Be mey Gilmore Jn “Tbe Irish Do"Mis'. A . 157 A^Tirdman~vbIted
lei-tivT^oft
Tuesday,
Council chamber was well filled
The Clifton Farmers’ Institute ilGnik? in CJoluml s this week*
In pursuance of an'order of tb-‘
Mosday^ovonlng vihen tho vsll&gb’ Mr. Gilmore is a very prominent ac came to a Close Friday after a very
probate Court of Greene Comity,
Mr, Mathews, of Richmond, Ind., : Ohio I will offer for . sale a t pubiie
legislative body held a receBs. meet tor on the popular prutefi stage slid profitable two days session.
is one^vho neverfaibj give the ut
ing.
Resolutions favoring pot only tbe is tho guest of his daughter, Mrs, auction, on the
Three ordinances were read. On« most satisfaction io bS» audiences. county local option bill, but demand O, T. Battin.
30th Day of January, 1908.
for the iuorease of the salary of the He has a play this Aealoft which is ing a law which will allow women
p
,
L.
YarnelL
was
elected
assls
at Jo a . m. on thepremises described
marshal from $100 fo ?365, The very dramatic and gfcw him ample who are quaUfiedjschool electors, to tant postmaster of the house of rep below in thp. village of Yellow
opportunity,
to
reveal
Sts
talents
as
measure did not pass owing to a
vote on local option, -were nimpftuf resentatives by a vote of 78 to I. We Springs tho following described real
bree fourths Vote being neeesso t>y* an actor. More than tiis it affords at the closing session of the Clifton are glad to note that Mr, Yarneil’s estate situated in Hie State of Ohio,
him
abundant
opppriai&fy
for
coni*
Pplleclcand Caldwell voted against
institute,
services are appreciated . by the: County of Greene and village of Yel
It. Judications are that it will paS« ody in which he is esMfcially profi- The initiative and referendum res house,
low Springs being part of the Nor! h
i t tne next meeting ns i t will pot L* dent. He lias been ifngScoopter olution was beaten by a dose vote
*
as
one
of
the
foremen®,
creator
o
Mr, and Mrs, Amos Miller, after a East quarter of section 20, Town f
leoeesar* to suspend the rules.
ahd after Allen O. Myers "had made
aughter
oft
the
stage
laid
his
pro
pleasant
visit here left Wednesday and Range 8 "Between tbe Miami
T’he ordinance to repeal the soliolanother speech' against it.' A reso
motion
ln
'“The
Irish
Jpeieotlve!*
for
Carti)age,
Ind., for a^brief visit, Riyprs. Beginning-Tt^imtone cor
op ordinance will also como np a(,
lution was introduced favoring’the
mid
to
be
replete
wjffa
the
Irisi
before returning to the west, Mr. ner to lot formerly owned by Adam
fhe next meeting, the three-fourth
peasure.
tihunk and 38 feet from the center
repartee.
.
.'
vote being lacking to pass It. •A resolution was also adopted, Miller has sold his farm in the west of Clifton, Yellow Springs . .ami •
.and
Selma
would
gladly
welcome
T he ordinance Introduced bymerncommending the state agricultural
Byron , Turnpike road; running'
,Fairbankf hoard for introducing the.amend* him and his family should they de
ber Bull rep‘ aling the ord mance t r - On February 1st*,
thence with the line of said Shuuk's
cide
to
locate
here.
1
corned
v.
do away with salaries o f the ’mem Theatre wilLoffera m
nenfc to the law which will provide
lot
S. 27 deg. E /160 feet to a stake;
bers of council was loft' on the sus attraction whieh'has p
n its.mer* (or an Analysis of any fertilizer at
A pretty home wedding.occurred In the line of an alloy is also eonpension of the rules, irvm e and Bull it by lloldi ng the stage
the pati the expense of the state, to bo paid at the home'of M r.an d Mrs. James
voted in tho affirmative ‘while Pol seven-years. The litle is f‘Miss Bop from the license fees charged' the Ritenour Wednesday noon, when .veyedj Alienee with the North line
of sqid alley H. 68 deg. W , 46 feet to
Jock, SbroaoTes, .Caldwell and Ban- White.’ ’ ‘ This piececdb^iusa most firm selllngift Still another reso their daughter, Minnie, became the
a stake; thence N. 21 deg, W/1,30
dall voted in the negative. Mr* amusing - plot which fciugfl aboiu lution demanded a penalty for any wife of Kenneth Hamiltori, a young
feet
to «vstake 89 feet from the cen
Pollock mafie a leftfethy speech .wily opportunities at ev^rylpm for coin dealer who sold impure seed to business- man of Bloomington, III.
ter
of,said
turnpike Mad; tbeftee Ntim.members, were entitled to the edy effects, TbeVe- at<S ibrought oul farmers.
About thirty’ relatives and friends 80 deg, E,iQ leefc to the begm/png;
salary and' that , he would vote splendidly hy a eompa jf of trained
The old officers were re-elected, were present to witness the ceremony containing 876u square feet more or *
against the repeal. The statutes at1' players^ The settings, rnespeciall^ a* follows! President, W. IL Forbes; performed by J^xe-Rev. Vorbis, An
Vows each member of couuciKtwO elaborate and rich and he ctwtnmw vice president, Fred G. Gci'ey elegant wedding dinner was served less; also ft feet b n Dayton .Streetand running South with said Jot Si>
dollars not to exceed 'two' meetings are brilliant and espftj lafiy attrac i ^asurer, S ,(qi* Luse: A new exec and many valuable presents, were
feet-; containing-480 square feet. Said ;
a month, MV. Pollock slated that tive. 'l’he ensemble eff icfo are par utive committee was cbogen con received by the young couple. They
lotcontalns
a ’ well built2-story* in
he.'had taken the oath to support ticularly fascinating»i d Hie- entir< sisting of Mr. and Mrs, IT. B. Corey will make their home in. the west.
room
houSe;
has cistern apd well ‘
result
is
a
dazzling
o.n|.
’The
com
and Mr. and Mrs/ Fred'G. Stewart,
he constitution of the Btate and as
Slater
Johnson,
a
.well-known
and,stable
on
premises,'
Appraised .
the law was already m force' he pany’ contains severaliwell k'nowr The chairman of the .committee oneolnred
man,
dred
at
his
lipina
east
at.sixteen
hundred
dollars.
’
comedians
who
furnish
faughtei
resolutions was Herman Coe, and on
thought it would be a violation of
of town,'- Wednesday night; afteT a
' ; At a P. M.
^ . -« :
”
that oath to repe’a l 'the ordinance from tije rise of tlm cu tin until tin nonilnationsHorace Shaw.
In pursuanCenf said order of said
.enjoy ai .The.institutewas conducted inde- two weeks illness of pneumonia.
taking tpe pay. The repeal'of the" fall. The opportunity
abundance
of
laughter
present ir pendeutuf the state aid usually of -Mr, and Mr?. George Green, of Court, I will also offer for sale on'
ordinance would' mean about $2s0
that could bejsaved and used on the this performance and anybno de- fered,and-the management paid all Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. Len ■Pif- said January 80th, 1908; at2 p. >p* oft
siring "such an opport
tit should the expenses. I t wps ofte of the best fendali Mr. and M is. Jfomer Nel tlie premises, describf-d' below, ti e
streets or for light purposes, *
programs ever carried oftfc before “a son, a: Charleston^were here" Wed foUowmg described, real estate .situ
—T h e question o f electric , lighting Ubt he overlooked'.'
Clark and Greooe cnunfcy audience. nesday attending -the Hamilton- ated in tbe State'of Ohid, County of ■
came up there being a number pres
Clark and. Towhship'bf Greene add .
The music was Supplied by the Mer- Ritenbur wedding* ‘ .
ent that were interested in the new
GLEANINC
ryTrio of young women from Lonknownps/Wolf fivrm being "all the
company. The contract was preMr. and Mrs. Orlando Battin and
donr O., «ftd it was thoroughly en sister, * Mjfes Martha, entertained North-east quarter' of Section ten
presented and read, it provides for
joyed.
/
not less than twenty' lights at
about fortyof their young married (10) { Township four (4), in Range nryiup
$72,6pr-each per year* Other light ' For good resultsHn
friends.last Friday .eyefting. Those eigiit (8)* between the Miami Rivers'
keep
m aybe ordered as council may di and butter-making In/j
present
erijoyed a delightful even excepting therefrom one-lialt’aciA ,
A N O T H E R M E E T IN G .
are,
rect a tJb e sam e. rate. ,,The Phila-j the milk a t ,an -uvea?*
ing
of
social
events,
' / In tile Sputh.-easf corner of said
aedaj
quartersection, (.containing IBS acres
detphia moonlight schedule.is to be KeepAhe cream sivee|
—Mr. ami- ' M rs.;J ames Carter,' of more or less), Said’f arm is located
tfeam
need,as-to lighting the streets* The before churning* aftd f
The Smith-SjcVoggy. congressional Jamestown were here Wednesday m the Jackson road one-half mile
company Will use the* latest equip Well, ^ '
committee
met a t tlie Burnet House in attendance a t the Hamilton- E a s to f s . & x* traction line .and
ment and guarantee the best of aer- A speaker at
BiteuoUr nuptials* '
,
■ . has a "School Hftuee on eouth-eaa-fi.
dn
Oiftchmati
last Friday.
m
'
'
*"
^ i s anrevisioi
oarner ot farm*-* Ha
tfeft'
ot,*Sbhmtdtatid Dts’IdlioWer*,
pi—AttfbOriKtn g the
; again proof that the Bose power in good order* The contract "was laid effines-'
great convention which w ill bn held in board put.another wagon in -service,
jd flegal notices m all Cities and this district,has resulted in a condi on the table for future discussion. tree range eahuftt prodn’c e1.
^ . WfU^ges instead of.la cities of only tion that mayprove very distftstetftl Owing to the standing of .the village number of eggs, for the remmft that Xenia Feb, 26; By mass convention,’ in. charge of William Carter, last barn 85 by 86 ft. The land isrfeii
, "/ 'V
finances the present administration they dlverta part'of their capa ity by delegate convention or, by direct- Mdftday, thus making Conditions' state of cultivation; being level;
to the fhinking people,
cannot
do anything a t present. The for forming the eggs. , ]tn n*y own primary, - I f is not likely that direct mftcb more satisfactory to- the pa partly tiled, w ith about SO acres of
The Herald suggests that Senator
*•. bjp^her urges the inspection Of all
epmpahy
is aware of this bn,t pre cas.e I Jncrensed-ftyr egg yield 18,720 primaries will be hejd in any of the trons*
*■ good timber- Appraised-at $12,O0ft.-v
Arbertz.
be
deluged
with
letter*
ap
banks and hash bill In for tius purcounties^'
Massconvention,
is*tlie
Terms:One-third”ca8ii on the day
eggs
last
year
yarding
my
fowls.”
sented
the
contract
Jn
orderl-ftat
tile
pealing for hissupporfc'on this" very
The Robert Eider store was brok of sale and the rest im two annual •
i f f a W 10*,* •
- t
method
proposed
this
year*as
in
for
Tlie
first
agricultural
society
in
subjectmight
be
brought
properly
1 ' " T he senate passed a bill prohibit important measure* Write them in
before tile ' rotmcil and citizens in America waB established In Bhila- mer years, as It gives the Boss m the en into Wednesday night by burg payments, to.bfar interest from day
ing the drinking Of intoxicants op a toneso tftafc if there is a spark of genetai.
delphia in 1785. The first horticul different counties the power over th<; lars. Mr. Elder, reports hie loss not of sale and to be secured by- a first
M trams except in cars or compart- manhood th e obstinate Senator will
D
r.
McKinney
was
first
Called
tural society was established in thjs people at large. A primary under the heavy, only a’ few suits of under mortgage upon the premises sold.
yield to the Influence o f those be
meats, where it Is sold.
state law might relegate the boss wear, socks and two storm coats
DAVID H ILT,
represents and not bis own personal upon to discuss the necessity of bet city in 1823.
and
it Isn’t expected that a political Being taken. >E trance was gained Executor of the last will and. teslivLamb*—Authorizing I he vtrustees
ter
eloctriO
light*.
He
thought
that
In 1$5J tomatoes first came into
views.1^ '
of the ^oledo State Hospital to grant ■I t is expected that the vote will be there was nothing.of as grrat advan general use in this country. In 1848 manager will politely jU d bis own by prying open a rear Window, TJbe raept-of C, As. Borns, deceased,
a right of way to a railroad through taken'. Tuesday though tlm _is nut tage as a good light plant. Heknew they were first peeked in tin and grave. -M. - A* Broadatomr Is tlie’ job is thought to .have been done by H, N* Sclilesinger, A tty. for Exec
some tramps, who supplied them** utor. the grounds of the institution, - -- definite. The letters may be con by tho assistance of the town' the glass by Harrison W , Crosby,' at committeeman from this county,
TIiobc who understand' the poli selves With good Warm clothing and
After It long debate the House signed to the waste-basket but do company could .g iv e . an. mil. night Lafayette College, F a., and sold at tical situation liavo little sympathy not ifiolesting any thing further. A
fifty cents a can,
passed the Reynolds child labor law not be afraid to letyour public ser Service.
Mr. li. H. Sulienberger Stated- Sleighing is productive of more with tho Grden county leaders in detective is investigating*'
prohibiting the employment ot any vant know where he should stand.
that it would be possible to improve colds and pneumonia among horses trying to get the so culled ^justice”
boy or girl* between the ages o f M
the domestic, service without the than anv thing else. Unless your Two years ago tho fcteroggy commit
and 16 or any girl between 16 andlS
IL IF F IN J U R E D .
tee was the legal, committee but
street
lighting.
M
Y
E
R
S
VS.
B
IG
E
L
O
W
.
for more than eight hours a.day or
home is imrdened up for it bo care through a deal of Boss Bchmidfc and
Dr. M. X Marsh also spoke favor
Having sold my farm and intending to
forty-eight hours a. week.
ful about driving too fast. A Speed
able to the entering into such a con clip against a'cold , wind is danger* others the committee lost its power
locate in Oklahoma 1 will sell at public
The Senate on Tuesday adopted A t the tilifton institute, Allen O, tract for hotter lighting,.
and the courts recognized the Hil While working at the paper mill sale "on what is known as the H .-S,
ops. I t is betft r to let the other fel
assisting in making some repairs; Collins farm, three miles east of Cedarthe West resolution providing for Myers was the principal speaker.
W H .Iliff stated that the mem low beat you to town a few minutes debrand committee. ,
ville ahd three miles west of Sclrtia on
the appointment of a join t commit He took occasion to laud on Bey, bers of council for the past 'twenty
When i t comes to such men a* George Iliff was thrown to the hard the Columbus pike,
. >*
than
to
hurt
your
horse
trying
to
cement
floor
a
distance
of
fifteen
tee to Investigate the charges made Herbert Bigelow, who has been out ve rs should have been prosecuted
Schmidt, Dines, et ai., crying for
F
R
ID
A
Y
,
J
A
N
U
A
R
Y
3Jr
1908
. party harmony, when they them feet by the breaking of a Tunning
by Senator Meek, that them had before institutes telling the farmers for spending money for. something, out drive him.
a s a producer of human food a selves ttare the direct cause of the board* A heavy pieod of Shafting Commencing- promptly at 1 o'clock
been trafitcing in State School Cer the necessity ot the “ Initiative and that they did not get light*
tificates. Xt is expected that this Beferendum.*’ Myers Is opposed to D. Bradfute wntits electric lights good diary cowls about equal to two trouble* it Is time for thi people to was the Cause of the accident in p. m, Sun time, the following;
HEAD OF HORSED
12 <
measure will be adopted by the the measure that is now before the ,*vem if it does cost more or would beof steers, and the cow has to give beware* for there ish “nigger in the that the running board was cut 12
Consisting
<
>
f
1
good
sorrel
driving
only
10
quarts
of
m
ilk
per
day
to
do
down under the Weight of the fall
House this week So that the investi legislature. Some days ago in Lo raiBO tho tax rate.
wood-pile.1*
horse, coming five .years old; 1 blown
ing shaft. Iliff was on the board at. draft
gation will start immediately# gan county, Myers left the stage
Mayor Wolford and member Pol the work. And besides, the Cow Is
mare, five years old; 1 bay draft
the time and in the fall sustained a mare coming five, in foal to BiSmark a
Charges of immorality In getting during ad institute because Bigelow lock of council both spoke as to the left, while tho steer is not.
S T ILL A F E W .
broken arm and other" slight Percheron horse; 1 brown general pur
Dht yon ever watch beaus grow?
oertiffcates and a boss over the was allowed-to speak. A t Clifton financial condition of the village and
pose mare coming fouryears old; 1 work
bruises*
seiiool affairs of the state will mean Myers stated that Tom Jr. Johnson .what the fixed cost would be. If They come Up out of tile ground' as
mare; 1 blackgeneral purpose mare; t
that the Investigation will be inter was paying Bigelow 16,000 a year to was learned that tile present cost of if they bad been planted upside
nine yearold general purpose mare hr
foal to Buck Ewing; 1 tour year old gen
esting. .
speak on this subject before the lighting is not as great as has been down. Bach appears carrying the As announced last week the post
eral purpose gelding weighing about
F E B R U A R Y 15.
seed Oil top of tho stalk, as if they al department has ruled that news
stated.
.farmers.
The
statement
caused
the
A hill for the appointment of dep
1200 pounds; 1 Norman gelding coming
papers
and
magazines'of
all
classes
were
afraid
that
folks
woulcin’t
three; 1 general purpose filly commg
uties breach county by the State Clifton p6epl,yto vote down the res Jacob Siegler spoke enthusiasti
cally In favor of better lighting and know that they were beans unless must keep subscriptions collected.
three; l^black’toad gelding coming two;
Board of Health, who shall appoint olution favoring the measure*
There were a number who squared
There wili bo special doings at 1 weanling colt.
I ’ho funny part comes in when it was Sure that the people were ready they immediately told tftofti.
•deputies fn towns and townships It
MILCH COWS
a
For a goodHiddge and wind-break themselves With tfte Herald this Weimer’s meat sloreon February 18 2
passed will
do away with is known that Myers is out repre /or them.
Consisting of one coxy fresh last Nov
Council adjourned until the next plant tho seeds of the honey locust, past week but we find a few are so you had better arrange to he
senting
John
B*
McLean,
of
the
the present hoard of health#.
still back. This notice is to freshen present. All those knowing them ember and one fresh in a' fewmonths,
All appointees are to be under Civil CincinhAtl'Enqulrer, a millionaire regular meeting which will be held Use the seeds freely,-as it is quicker your memory in that respect.
HEAD OF HOGS
8*
selves to be indebted should take 83
&
*
to thin than to grow. This plan Is
nsrrlee and the chief deputy is and holder of valuable public ser on February 8.
Consisting of sCvcn brood sows; one
advantage of tho days offering,
4
free
from
lhseet
pests.
vice
stock
in
eastern
cities,
partic
named tor life, to be removed only
boar and 25 fall shoals. All are of Toland China stock.
I f the bees did not persist in di
B A R N BURNS.
for cause, 'The*Salary of the county ularly Washington D . 0* Myers,
Bigelow, Johnson and Me Bean are
viding their forces so frequently,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS*.
M O T H E R G E T S C H IL D *
deputy is placed n't fi,00d.
B
R
E
A
K
IN
G
A
W
A
Y
.
all Democrats yet divided bn this
. *
*
much more surplus .honey could be
Consisting of fafnuvagon; spring tomb
The hearing before the Seriate question* The Enquire? has always
harrow; Avery torn planter r,r,d
r, ,1s
obtained, and the bee. keeper hIm-,4 A largo bnrft oft the Columbus pike
Of wife; Imperial breaking plow; new
sommutee on temperances Wednes stood for the public /service corpor
self would feel more easy about his owned by Captain Charles Ydung,
In tlie habeas corpus case of Mrs
roller; weeder; Superior Hoe drib;
day evening was one of the moat ations While Johnson is fighting Everything is not so smooth In bees. In producing comb hojmy in colored, was burned about 7 o’clock Jesse Laurous Ferguson against her 8land
sleds* new feed grinder; seven jt*?g
spaetaeular gatherings in the his them. That’s the difference Jrt a the gangs ranks over tho congres •pound boxes, ifci« necessary to ac
Monday evening with all of its con husband* Lee Ferguson and his houses; grind stone; pair of hay isdder*;
tory of th at branch of legislature. nut shell.
sional situation if all reports arc tually crowd tho bee* Into tbe sec tents. The origin Is unknown. One mother, Mrs, Mary Fergttson for the Six stands of bees; a tcwlioiischold grx-is
%
The county local option bill was
true. I t Is stated that members of tion boxes, for they seem loath to horse, several hogs, two vehicles possession of her three-year-old son; and other articles liot mentioned,
under discussion and the liquor
the gatig can be seen almost any begin work ift such small divisions, and some household goods and Sev in which Judge Kyle rendered his Shredded fodder; ? tons of firsm t.i*-*.,,
interests had thousands of , names
O F FIC E R S E L E C T E D ,
night m Xonia holding conference* anil this crowding Is one ot the in eral tons of hay ami some grain* decision Monday, lie stated that, to timothy bay ard Vi) bushels of oats, „
Terms made known day of sale,
«ti petition* protesting! against the
centives that creates the swarming. Were destroyedi The barn was ful deprive mother of the child at such
over the much vexed question.
passage of the meai ure. The anti**'
JOHN E HOOSETT. t
While the so-called 1Scroggyly covered by insurance, but there a tender agewould be a high-handed
«akxm league was lepresnntcd by
S.
T.
BAKER,
Auct.
The anntial meeting Of the Cedar* tffttitb convention is to be held jn
is no insurance on the contents.
act of injustice. He said ho did not
T H IR D A T T E M P T *
Jt#v. F , A. Baker. National Supetift* ville Protective Association was Xenia, Tuesday, February 26, it ap«
J. H, ANDREW, Clerk*
think
the
evidence
showed
that
the
fondant, who had to quit speaking held Saturday afternoon in the pear* that only a p a rt of this com
mother neglected the child-.or that OEDARVILLE HERALD PRINt
owing to the confusion ,<m the part council Chamber. All the former* mittee is listening to the pleading of
R
O
B
IN
S
O
N
G
U
IL
T
Y
,
her character was such that site
A third attempt was made to
of those therein the interest of welt, officer* wers’ re-elected as follows; Boss Hchmidt. Onb committeeman
should not have his custody Be The G. A. R. Post at LovHftt-.l *
enter
the
Jamestown
post
office
Never have the allied liquor 1ft* O. B . Cooley, president! Alex Turn- and possibly two have refused to be
said
the child would undoubtedly be has Surrendered its <‘h;trft>r'and dis
about
1
o’clock
Tuesday
morning,
forest* combined fof such a fight as . bull, vice presidents O. D, Smith, a party to the tichmldt scheme and
Elmer Robinson was found guilty well taken care of by its grand banded. The tnemhm had in
but
the
intruders
wore
frightened
is being put up 'to defeat this t secretary and treasurer*, The two do not sanction methods that are io
away before they gamed entrance. Wednesday by a jury in the Common mother* but it could not be removed come so few in number that it was
fofoWWftr.
director* were J . B . K yle fthd W D. be employed, Then both are said to A, O. Taylor, who lives over tim Bless Cour t for burglary and larceny from the custody of its mother un implmsible iokccp up Hie nrgiwiiri bo favorable to Taftwhlle the others post office heard tho noise and dis* he having taken a' saok of corn less there was good evidence that fion. This la but on© Infctito*© „f
BteVCneom
are still gtasplng at the Forrfkor covered two men trying to gam an ftom the barn of Mrs, Anna Towns* she was not a proper person to have where such conditions exist and la
straws that are being aw pt before entrance. He telephoned to JPost- ley. Fifteen witnesses Were examined charge of him*
a fewyears Grand Amy Pont» til
k, S m m n c e ,
a niighfy wave of public sentiment. master HusHs ami several other
Tim court ordered tit© father fo l>o but© tneijjoiy. This impr****
The two committees are not exactly Citizens and fh« noise of their —'Don’tletybur pictures lay round' pay $2 a week toward timsupport Of
Sfo Iniknts anil
r
us with need of a Memorial Awnrs
1•
.■«r
known for the reason that the gang-* gathering frightened tho men away. and get nbiid, Have them frained tho child whom ho mil ho allowed
fttlon
to takwalook After Maonwisi
The
K.
of
1*.
Band
Will
give
fo iM Y tv H m A M fttfo lfi h dance in Barber** hail on stem would have the people believe There is no clue to'their identity.
White they are fresh and clean. Any to take to ids homo for visits at day and to do lmiu-Fto the snwfnwy
that all is lTarmonloua but it la
’toVoffer; d th©m**l»fife ft©
price you want. French Glass* any rosmmbie limes* The action was of titoso W
Thursday evening January 80, thought that Clermont and Clinton
^-Bookers,
oonohes,
folding
beds,
color of ittatiibgv West's Boo's Store appealed from Probate Court, and a sacrifice thitt tbw i,rnton fotgftt b*
Thera
will
he
good
tftuuie
and
th#
sach have balked.
JP P * " * <
may hfc tak«n fo th«f Circuit Gortrt, preserved.
X*uU.
lid* boards, at/McMillan's
bfot of ord#r fuamnford. Better f« .
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Wjt HoM'-Ti' Ym'ji r.vTnovAfiw
mill prwnifse cartful and prompt
-*’* attention to nil ’baslQ-^s'xi,^,
jajt
ftsttuUwl tp uaijl

And most of these consumptives might
he living now if they had not neglected the- .. $*»-

NEW YORK DRAFT
1144IW K MWtfeYjOKtHiKS*
Tb* cheapest; m l iuo-*t couvsuiftttt; \v;w tiujaPnd innijt'y l»y
mAh
'
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warning cough.
You know- how quicltly Sc€>tt*Jt -

Lean*. Wade m Real Estate,
Personal or Collateral -Security,

'0 m m fjT en
cough or cold.

you to throw -off a,
‘w_

B inking Honrs; ft A. M, to 3, P, M .'

ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND- $J.OO,

S . JW i S m it h , Proeldon't.S
O, H. s m i t h , C ashier,

*araggg

r WBNDERFUrREfiOVERY,
... ,..... ... .,„..JlVCU&f.'M.pciTA.t
cuiTsre^iroMwjtotsphyideims*called

Bright’s Disease,
IMBwdjteoiltowlout,N,Y./Tbaro. *o|Uallltiof.Jio>t6tAtoirae!rv A ll

’ ttw tcurlblo tinifttoit s o i ilin difsaeo
.kwgon*, .IOWE EVERYTHING TO
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thbfiutalloltootmcY.noidai'fl
laoreiiKsamex tbn.bjaddrr, nojnofo.
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bs, and
'S ntbtjr;
«^nptonU
ot.ane>»»
(it
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W
n
ejs.T
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ls
cror
B
li'-iid
ar.
. ib o p « mS- wilting th is will indixeo others to usa tbn
MadVolna.whoSuffacfrora » Klilaej- Or IU(K>U disorder-”

Dr*•D»Bondput,
Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy,
N.Y,.trjco $1j Cfor1% ; ?

Don’t
ladies, hut get ridof the/dis-1
ease .which is the hause of!
most ofwcmftEfsrnetvousness* |
viz.* female trouble. *1 was]
very netvous^* writes Mrs,!
T. t» Jones,, of Gallatin,|
Tena* “and suffered sis years!
with every disease peculiar to
my Sex* I had .headache,]
backache* and acute female!
inflammation. I took three j
fcottfes. of Catdui arid it cured'
me,' I galaed;35-pounds in
weight* X tell my husband]

ihat

EXTRA MONEY .

ORABUSINESS

■Timber Lands aro a ilrsLftlass v
Investment. One- dollai1 or more •*»
■will buy an interest in profit- *j’
making timber lands. Agents to *
sell on Our plan make good %*
nioney. Write for details.
<j

The Sterling lumber Ce«, |
524 Citizens Bldg.,
|
Cleveland, Ohio. |
I f you. have a largo or small 0
sum to Invest we caa aliow you 5!
how timber landa will ylvo you >5>

handsome dividends
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P it® r f T .

CURE !s &p!iyri- | Q J

CUiifi,
CoDCl&ftafi of
»
< THffES
DiSTOiCT IJCHCOffieb-ati internal,
AU ointment -and ft fltippftsJWyy. Simpis and easy to use. Quick relief and
cur*, hfemey-baok pioposltiua. Write
Ajxntt your ca?,o fttui our doctor will
Air* it eohndenttal -anil individual at
tention,

EXCELStdR PILE CURE

(th* three rettMfcB) p'lntpaM fdt- 0a»
rxfflaf. W rte for dpaosiptlvo folder,
Addtvss, Exuiltior Chemical cel, Sift*
4ii4iy, Ohio
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Statistic* show that in New York City
alone over 200 people die every week from
caruomption.
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i
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Don’t neglect your congK.
I'Kiwin’iw-n, mim.

h ihiu iu<;

\

Thf>
m e

P n H a rv iH p ’
Js never done while there is
c e g p r v m e * i i e i a K i * !(ny ^ lns coantm WOrk to do; a
;|.mnn whose watchword In mity; a
^ az.o o P e r "Vectr,
•, man whoso ninaple creed is ^‘ATy
E d ito r , •ood/my country, my party and my
neighhor ;sf a man who is a true bus-*
jm iD A Y, JAfsriJAIlY Si, 1308. band," a good father,,a patriotic eittaien, atnan whe'feloved hy all who.
W HY P E O P L E W A N T T A F T . know him, feared by all who oppose
his rigefeons acts, and prated- hy
- (By WftltLr J , B allfttu ,).
all who have- watched, aw l studied
hia'work,
The people want William Howard
Taft for President because he is an
American through and ibro'ugh.
The people want Taft because,
when ho is called i^pbn to face- a
public question or a public, duty, he Governor Harrisfavors Recommend
ations to Be.!ii1a(te by, the Cbio,
does nofta'sk, uW iltit pay me polit-.
iealty to'do this or that1/”- bub oh
* Tax Commission;
the contrary, bis guiding thought is
“ What shall X do with this question
'The report of file Tax Commission,
Or duty, in the best interest of my of Ohio Wiiicli ja -tO be submitted to
Country?*'* Binding for himself 'the the legislature, hy Governor Harris isanswer to th at self sacrificing, pa. about completed, * A few days ago
triotie question, he acts accordingly. Governor Harris and members- of the
The people want Taft because he taxation committees of tins’two houses,
or- the- legislature met with the TftX
has successfully performed every Commission ’and considered tae Whole
public duty whicivjias been intrust subject of taxation.,
. i
Immediately foifowlng this joint'
ed le liis charge, since that day in
meeting it was announced, that there
January IBStpwhen ho received his .was a surprising unanimity nf-oplflion
flrst-^a^We appointment, as assist among a)} .tile couforCes as to i'(,:co|n.*
ant prosecuting attorney fnr Olnclh- *moitde’v-k,» for leglslatiye action.'
TbVic *& ,o doubt, but that GoverukUi, G,
'
■
• *nowHftre
i jw wants,.a constitutiqual
" Tlie pedpWwanlb' T aft because of ‘aTneudmcr.t ’ pmpihtjng eikssifleatfeti
quid
his.successful organisation.of the of property for'taxation. , t t
‘ the governor told Iha- Tax OoihmisPhilipiue Civil, Commission; bis ad sida-that When.he appointed five law
ministration i ' fhe islands and his yers to s'eyve on that brdy, fie did it
a laptation there to qf Amerloan with the Idea that they wenId bo able
to find fttune way rp rcfoim tho (ex
jj^rmsof government; hi* misfiton Ju lawn wlthoot * Ssou*tltuffottaT amendrfiose islands to various divisions qf rueut, hut that hh was aatiafiod now
natives and their pacification j his the only remeSiy ’was a coftuUfutioaaT
amendmeitt. * .
'•
. vigorous upholding of the flag and
•It cames from the executive offices
flip sqomis'sioh thereto of the insut- that Governor Harris'in ih laVOr of a
npibrnlmont add that hb
rectosf his support of American ed eonstitutfonal
will 'recsSbiineud.sncli action to the
ucation for the people of ait ranks, legislature.
.
. ,
The Tax Commission in its report
classes, conditions and creeds; his
will"* recommend a"- constitutionalfearless ' advocasy then and since amendment; an appraisal of real es
and how of tjm rights of the Filiipi- tate often? than once hi ten years;
nos to equal t tment under OUP the - abolishment of tho ‘2Q different
state boards that appraise and equal
laws
e
1
ize taxation returns, and the appoint*
The people want Taft because they mont of one taxing- -cbnujilssk©' there
realize that the success of his mis for; tho passage of sa graduated, in
heritance tax; the extension of the
sion to tho Vatican, regarding <our Nichols Taw to all Corporations, unlew
purchase of the friars’ lands m the under the proposed amendment some
. PIiiHipmes, Js all tho evidence re-, better plan may bn found, and separa
tion of state and local-taxes.
quired to‘ prove that he possesses
Governor .Harris Is In h- arty sym
Iiplomatic ability of the. highest pathy with the whole program and
the support promised him In tho
order—such diplomatic ability, With
legislature ‘here in no doubt but that
strength owed by expei lenco as will bis plans will go ihraunii.
t»o needed by Whoever shall be
President of this great nation of
ours, in the years of International
• 4 1
anxiety nml'Amerlcanresponsibility STATfe OF OHTO,
Greene County. 8. S.
•
Which are before «s.
.Pursuant; to command of aft order
The people want Taft because
of sale issued from the Court of
when but recently; revolution Common Pleas Of said County, and
threatened our great trade and hr- to me directed and delivered, I will
vestment interests in Cuba, he bur* offer for sale at; public auction on
ned down there, and by diplomacy the premises a t Cedarville, In said
County, on
and candor averted the catastrophe
Saturday, February 1st, 1008.
inducing tho miscon tents on both
Sides to accept .provisional govern
at two O’clock p, m. tho following
ment a t American hands; under described lands and tenements, towhich government the. island is wit: Situate in said County of
Gretinc and In the village of Cedarpeaceful and prosperous.
vllle
and described as follows; Be
'The people want T a ft because
ing lots number eleven and twelve
though Vigorously urged by. Brest*
as numbered and designated on the
dent IloosovoTt to ateept a scat for plat- of Satnnel Kyle’s addition to
life on the bench of the .Supreme ,tne village of cedarville. Being tho
Court of the United StAteS'} tiie; same real estate Conveyed to the
most highly respected judicial body, said Gcofg-» MeKlroy by deed of
in the world—he ‘ remained- true to James and Margaret A. Towmdoy
dated on the iidth day of June A, I).
hid promise to the people df the 1881, and Becoyded m Vol. <11, page
Phliiipinea that ue would not leave ’f of the deed records of Graoae
r ,
them until civil government was County, Ohio,
Said premises were appraised un
firmly established,
der a former Order of this Court at
Tho people want T aft because
•ftf&.oo, to wit; But Ko. li a t $m oo
when the need arose, mainly in the and lot Ko. laafc $1^.00,
interest, of speedy Cohstruelion of . Hald premises will be offered sep
fh^Paiiama Canal, ho accepted the arately and ns a whole and sold the
great office of Beeretaryof War, and way it will bring the most money,
Terms of Sales Cash, *
ny personal visits to Panama, by
To
be
sold by order of said Court
the cutting of “ red tape” by care hi
in
case
No.
lltxri, wherein James Ik
lofting contracts and buying, sup
VanniekleH a t al are plaintiff# and
plies, he is pushing tho work to ox- George \V» Anderfion ot- al are de
p; cu.d completion at aconslderably; fendant*!*
earlier date than appeared portable
HOWARDABl’LKGAT^,
E3herJif.
heforo the work came miner Ids
ClfAHIi HTHWAttl',
vchSU’go,
'
" Attorney for potifioiicr,
Tim people want Taft because be
is a man in every nonne of Urn word; ‘
flower* that Like Shade,
a man wfmso word* in hlu bund; a -Tlio prltaroao fthtl IHly-oMUtr valid
mma jin I ?•■!»»
l b o it.'mivn
m p l i n.-f
e s hhi,,
i s vbdb/mrtM.
ismu tmn» t,viu
U t n M l C g f c o{hd
t l l p r m m Uoft tlv'C* better

SHERIFF’S SALE.

Uimtl Upofi Ofhpf'lfl'Clif'ft Jliffili WhODS

*u ,A*WM*iA
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It 5s probabki that cue of the worst
practices ju connection with tho m>
ceased valuation of real estate ia th&
profcrcseo which is frequently given
to unimproved property, held for epesolativo j.-urr.05'j, by land companies
and individuals, for tho benefits aris
ing from neighborhood improvements
*-*+*i* t-i*t-fifkii*.

IT-, ^-1 r—i..
4.i\ f-if.
mu+uy

. «*T- i

-W
li/w« iuw*uvh
!

j*\ 1— *—ii— *i-5*f1-* H f r

this claim of property Is hold fbr
years, and has not only been asacht-dd
At.iL'ClUinsl Or^’ccs. .Jmt^awivers_lmyp_
frequently defaulted- in ttreir taxes
amVTX'Js-iRmnts. with ibe hops. J>r ’■
liana, that f-itnrrt^btiyorc would nay
theso public.chai’g.,o la the purchase
of .tha tiocta mo held,.
.
‘ .
" it ha*!' been; the. cxperlenco in some
of onr growing cUles, that largo traces
of unimproved residential land, rnftlk
pad out .in lota at good prices, are
owned by land companies and arO
asnetsod, as farm lands, at nominal
rates. Sc motives, J&rgo traeta of
laqd, in tho outskirts of mp? cities,
r-re hold by Speculatiyo owners, wait-'
idg. to secure fhe unearned increment
fix in tho ‘enterprise of others, while
Jn the-meantime the public received
.but small revenue from- these proper
ties, But wh*n a lot is sold to a pru
vote purchaser and a house is hullt
upon it, linmydiafeiy the-UBSosged val
uation is placed at a higher figure
than, a whole, aero'1of tho remaining
part of the tract in assessed. This 16
a penalty on improvements - which
should bo abolished.
T ie principal cause of low valua
tion- in SP’dirbatf places is found in
the Idea o„ local property owners that
they attract buyers ’ gad residents.
W th a certain amount to be collected,
the lower, the valuation- the higfiof' the
rpx rate. Hoy Ipcal.'purposcs, thetcfere, I t .dospn’t malie any cIlJEoreftca
whether the tux is,paid at ft Tdgh rate
plj a 1low valuation, or at’ a low rate
cn a .hi^k v^iuqtfon; the amount ot
tax is ;the same in. either-case, •"An
other co&si station which Is also held
.Is the rnttnlcipaity’s share of the coun
ty's expense?, Thu lower the assessed
vfthmtjon, the le ss'th e municipality
fifts to pay Cuehiyoar to-ike co'unty.
That has practically been the prin ’*■
pal course In .the counties, with regat d to^ perc'rntago' valuations, _rS
tuxes on'real estate are not paid to
the state, The cpporlunity Which is
afforded local "assessors to discrimin
ate as between property owners is
evidently gf-at and possibly tt Is
sometimes - grossly abused.

JL’iwff Yge ISfave AhTKys BqiigMt and vrMeli Itafi I>£dbl
ia ttqo ibr over SO ycQtff, lias Lome tlw
of
— ftjid has been made untlep IiIb j»er*
BioflTRuuervUsiosLEinco jts
i.
Sr3Ka* ST, r‘MS€fWt<A Allowno one to deceive youiirtUIff,
„'Ali Cqnnterfeffs, Ipaitjiftets and. wjust-as-frood” five hut
j “We recommend it,; there isn’t .
Experiments that tri-do with and endanec-rffae liealtll.of _ . f*M
^r
jfcfants and Cliildr'en-—Experience against Experiment.
Hi juid-Bununer you have to truat

W h a t is C A S T O R lA

i'A

Cfastorta Is a harmless substitute ibr Castor Oil, .Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Tt 1$ Pleasant. It?
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Harcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm#
and allays Eoverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind '
Oolic. It relieves .Teething Troubles*-cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food* regulates the
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural Bleep*
The Children’s! Panacea—The another’s Friend.

^EWUiM«E C A S T O R IA ALWAYS

Is IFe Worth Batching?
I t coots tho devil little trouble to
catch a la4y maa.-'-Tkoia the German.

Highest prices boh
turn) furs,
Writ* for Price t.imt
P, SLACK'S SOMS,
tte E, Meanst, Springfield, 0.
f r UVVVVM&« WJ 1

C. H . Q R O U SE,

CEDAEVIEBIk 0yeaj

| “For oveenln» yoarg I jmfferotl with ehronto Qdp, ■,
v «tlpnt|on gnd during tlift tin*e>1 hud to tnho Hn
Injoetion ot v»rm waterjoncooiorySlhvurg liofora
\ I could hnvo on action on toy, howela. Happily J.
~tried Cajcgrots, a»d tod.y 1 .gm a -well. mim,
n.qrl»* tho ntao yoomhalorii u*e ------—

In

Use For Over 3 0 Years.
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B est For .
The Bowels

sTUCcTi «p*i ya.KtoTy,

CANDY CATHARTIC ' ,.

' , J. H-ncflHLLAN,

i’
FleMant, Palatable,Potont.Tgsto Good. DaC
Nevar Sicken, Weaken orOripe. Itc.
.
goldin bulk.: -The gontilne tablet stamped 0 0(
Quarantecdto cumor your money back.

Manufacturer of

C EM EN T G RAVE V A U LTS,

;

SteflingRemedyCo.. CbicsgOor N.Y, 693

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION; UOXES

Hollow Cement Buildiftg Blocks, >Ghimnmr Blocks, V eranda Col- 7
’atgiis^rtejrs,' E tc.,T E tc.;
~ 1 f •=/’
Telephone 7.

. Cedarville, Ofilp.
4.
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TAXING MUNICIPAL BONOS,„

tviiy, for instance, Bhoald laud
uprth $40 an acre bo returned In one
county at it , la another at §0 and in
another peiTmi'tsr a t $10? Land worth
$40 an acre in the market in worth as
much for taxation in one county- as in
another, and what, the state needs, if
the enforcement of present laws Will
not do It, is' now laws’ which will es
tablish a system of un'furmity about
tax return, not only oil land and mat
estate, but ripon nil classes of prop
erty,
>
.
How can tho Conscience of the cor
poration official who returns his prop,
erty at 60 per Chut of ltd value ho
brought Into question When other
property owners of the state am per
mitted to make ictus no at SO per cent
and, in many known casco, oven ns
low aa io per cent of actual market
'ialutt?—Atlanta, Goflcfltution.

in hot weather aye the only kind to
buy; we have, proper appliance# for
keeping them right, and they’re
swept and safe when -oJd, Don’t go
meat shopping when it’s hot. Kny
of us and hosure’

la r

large Sale of Cloaks.
; 'Before ■ &

UNEQUAL TAKES.

Wed Cared For# Meats

JBears the Signature o f

' The eifect of the abolition-t-f dlsGiimlnatiomJ and especially.on unim
proved -property-‘must tb° to reducetax Mbs, sincp ft largo amount of * J<^'“ 4. *
property which Is. not -assessed at ft
figure near i s rrat worth will fie add
ed loathe valuations. - Them,Moo, q
Air .end -Ju t rate of valuation and
mxfttion will .do'mtteu to-break'up a '
specula!i a holding -of '’unimproved
land*, intordea fttr kale In residential
lets, and tha ubqftiwed- incrumeut will
a4v«rt tv t <re who'jmproyc and not
to those wh s »t»nd in the way of pro
gress and pvbVe Tiuprpvcthent*^
Tork (Ba.> Gazette.
<-

Th^rc baa been agitation In gome
place*, against th<j, constitutional
amendment- whp'W’ exempted Ohio mu
nicipal bonds from taxation. Massa*
zhusetts umuicipalitlea ^lut now nro
experiencing considerable difficulty in
selling bond* and the Boston Tran
script bolds that. Ft the tftxoa were
removed If would help thefr sale: ’
The-difficulty wnieb, thlft City and
others are experiencing in finding a
market for tlielr municipal securities
makea.lt; a- highly opportune time W
urge tlielr exemption from taxation by
the next legislature, aa a means of
making them’ somewhat more attrac
tive to the investor- It Is utterly
senseless fqr public authority to take
money cut of onft pocket to put it 'into
another. This Is what the taxation
o f public securities of all sorts
amounts to Wherever and to the ex
tent that the taxes aro collected, and
a worse trade than, this where, the
taxes ata evaded, The liability to taxatt6u, rfiUst he always in tho mind of
the syndicate Which bid for Buell bonds
and no a controlling factor in their
rate of return'to the city. The effect
upon our state hands of their recent
exemption frits taxation bab been
Clearly demonstrated, If the .exemp
tion should be accorded to future Is
sues of Boston's bonds, jit would re
sult in a, saving to the city far In ex
cess of any loss of receipts from
taxation, which might be enacted,
Revenue from that source, as a prac
tical matter, atuoiinfq to esdrpfnely
little.—Zanesville, 0., Courier,
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$5 to $13,00
W orth
$10 to $25
J f
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It is nerve energy that runs
fhe organs of your .body/1The
storage battery is the nerve
cells in the hrain, aticl spiriai ■,
cord, and' froln, this battery '
nerve forceps sent out, through '
•the system of nerves. To"tcceff
the body healthy you’ must!
have’plenty of tietv'e force; if, ■
you have not, the organs work
imperfectly, the circulation is 1
sluggish, digestion had, -appe
tite poor, kidneys inactive, and
'aches;, pains ^and misery aye
the penalty. v
'
You caft keep the system
strong with Dr. Mites* htcryine-s
It assists dn generating nerve
energy; i t , strengthens the
nerves and makes the whole
system strong and vigorous.

$12|
ode

Boys!
high (j
B o y ’ s!

- "i talco pleasura. tn 1-ecommpnSInK
Dr. .Miles’ flervltio to- ttioue sufferia*
from nervous prostration, iosomnia,
and melancholy.
After
several
months •sutterlnff from above dlsoa*es
I tried this medicine alul found imme
diate relief. It soothes And ^trenethens tho nerves, .ahase* away the
gloomy, and depressing- thought* and
gives the sufferer renewed Strength
and hope. It is a .superb nerve re
storer."’ __ _
HjDGH JACOB SJSBMANN,

1,
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•, Madisdn, Wisconsin.

Hutchison & Glbney wish to take this place and spate to
thank their jiatrons ior their very liberal purchases the .past
year. In spite of the hank scare their sales are the .greatest
in th e-15 years of their busines. . life. W e wish all a Happy
Kew Y ear.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure Ta »oltf by i
your druggist, who wilt guarantee that .
the first bottle will bene-lt. if jt fails
* he will refund your money.

$3 val
$2,
Cordui
qf
Wilsoj
$
“Fam

Miles Medical Coy Elkhart* 2nd

H U TG H IS O fI & G IB fIE Y ’ S , | g a ^ r $
Jt

XENIA.

OHIO.

Restaurant
T O W N S L E V BRO S,.
aHimMaMMMtaiaHaiMowwimaasMDMaaMBacigBaiianMMwmniMan

Cedarville. Ohio,
Manufacturers cf Cement Building Blocks* Build
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us
for Cement work of all kinds. Estimates eheerfullyggiven. t

In your own. home i . Your mason telia you. it is
f impbssihle to wash anything pure white* with cheap, ^
cnldeyelkw Soaps. Bc:jidG3'turning*whito c?otlic-B yellow,
r they eat your fabrics and luuds with their naphtha and other
injurious chemicals. The one rale, sure nay is to hoi l them with

Maple City Washing S O d p
’

H ffu m fS »riaB ,> m
UxsAtSOI*.’ N

10c val
15c val
25c fa{

R ei

LIQUOR <ml n re
MORPHINE1

*“

K»bU3, is tills only aura and hittmud tthHwenr

COLUMBUS OHIO
Old Cte$k lit Solid Rajiair

ffitmea n . Clat-k, iff Ilaiawuk

V;

aaft a bloik about jfifi yogis ffia ph*

This marvel soap will even restore garment*, made/yellow Ly tsau
aoaps, ta their original uni pdtUil tvhilcnoao, ikiHltig doilic-a with thispiira,lwllitc’( Wholesome eoap .f n vihres at;ff pa; ilk * without tubbing,
fAdiuj- or fkrinkiof! tliom is tka If-iv.i. Tiia
j ks. City
*
Wooilwork, uhiniii;! v/uukKV),
tisi
k amt silverware* Alar^e, sutisAaiiilat,
Vfhito Cftkq, 50. At all ;;voceta.

Wilsoi
50 ant
25 anc

>Fite i

Avert “the YellowPeril*

j» ft preservative tlaap, ljSir’hteiihtj'pahstmiff

Now located in the Book*
waiter Hotel Building across
the street from <the old
“Adams” stand. Restaurant
in hotel lobby and\dimng
room on second floor, reached
by elevator. Meals 25c and
35c.
High Street, Springfield, 0 .

'
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*. INEQUALITIES
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K IN G S B U R Y 'S

d e d u ctio n s o f
" M i 1*3, m A 1*3
in M en 's * » d B o y s’
S u its . and
O vercoats

'-FTi

. d e d u c tio n s of
1b3» 1 b3 and 1«4
ia M en’s and Bays*
S u its and O v e rco a ts1

JANUARY

S
I

*
$
*

BETWEEN THE
OWNERS O f REAL AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY #■f
••*§

Prom tba Report of the Tax Commission of Ohio, Filed with <lpy- F
• m o r Harris, on Jan. i3, VJOB.
#
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Suits and Overcoats, atid will, offer you the greatest bargains of the
year, and the coldest weather yet to come. W e will make your dol
lar do double’ duty how And offer ybu nothing but the finest from the
tailor shops of the G R E A T E S T makers of clothing.
„*
.
* *' t
\•

' ^'jS&fc
lift

* peri's:!' 'Suit -Department,'. •

[t‘.

,r fl
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CHOICE OF SIET Y -T B B E B of out fines! fancy
•Suits all tiffs 'seasons patterns and xnodels. '
B , M. system tailored. Values $23<r; 1 A P A
, $25, $27, $30 $ 33. Jan iary S a le ,.
1 y ,U V ^

-l!
' ,Ipe4 OOC.

[ N.y.

$ .*

y

FOB/TY-BXVESUITS, fancy patterns, all new"
'and E .‘ M-. system taile ring, $1$, d* | A ^ £
- $20.$22 values. January Salenow.tP 1 t e » I O

*'

eq3

Tliirty Suits fancy pattei ns splendid(J* 1 | g A
. ^tvley $ 14, $15, $16. January Sale.wj-l 1 » O v

BOXES
*
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Overcoat Department,

p ■H
t i -.P

m
A LL OUR FIN EST 'OYBKCOATS, staple and .
.fancy, 26 coats in all jK/aVL system tailored $25,
$2$, $30 and $32, now- in Janu-(
i ary Clearance Sale a t . . , . .............
V ,P‘ .

'

1
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e .,&
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ALL OVERCOATS, staple and fancy, hand, tai^Mored, many “niftv,J styles, were ‘ (
.. $18, $20, $22,v$23, January S ale..

IS

r

Thirty-two suits fancy patterns, and all broken
lines of high price Saifs included (||A A Q
\ jiere, values $12 to.$22 January sale.e|)l7 * > ^ 0
,In young Men's'Suits wcj offer all of our finest
■hand tailored styles, sv/ell college shaped: gar- .
nients, $16, $1$, $20 and $22 Jan^‘<h | j g* A
-nary Sain.-.................................... . * . ' 3 * 1 t / n u U
, In college model young men’s Suits, we offer all
$12, $14, & $15 Suits, as well as -20 ( A
o d d $ 18values;, January Sale----- u

vM
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’
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■**

About 1 dozen Overcoats, splendid values, were
$14, $15 and $16, January
Sale.;*.......................... ............. ..

$1150

mm

All Overcoats that were $ 12, and seme odds find
ends iD better values, now in Jan
uary Sale.................
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. Heavy cuts in this department as follows:
Boys $10 and $12 Overcoats, long stylish and
high class make. January s a l e s . , .$6.75
Boy’s OvercoatS^and Ree fers in $6, $7 and $8
. values. January Sale.......... *......... $4.98
Boy’s Overcoats and Reefers in $5 and some
’ $6 values, January Sale,. . . . . . . . . $3,50.
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M A N H A TTA N S H IR T S .

Fsold by *
pteo that
It Yalta

$$ values,. .............. ........... \ .......... ... ,$1.98
$2, L.75 and $1.50 values........ ,
r . ,81.39
Corduory and Flannel Shirts, S3 and

t,In d

$3,50 valves now...........

.$ 1.98

Wilson Bros, and Grifin Shirts, $1 and
$1.25 value now.......................... .. .89c
.“ Famous*’ 50c and 65c Shirts now.. . . . ,45c

Boys’ Knee Pants

It* '

\

-

1

a

t

'

-»J

1

\

,

'

,

'r t «

.............

Bweet Orr .and Crown make $6, $7 and $8
-values. January Sal e—
. $4,98
Alany $5 and $6 values, m high class make,
Scotch, worsted1and cassimere fabrics, Jan. uary Said------. . . . . . . . . . ----- $3 75
All $2.50 and $3 values, a splendid assort-!
menfc, bought late and under regular price,
January Sale.............................
.$1 OS'
The celebrated Cieveland and all other guaran-.
teed trousers, $1.50 and $L75 values,!Jan-s
uary sale,.................... ..V. .$1,24

Boy’s Suits, Regular and Bloomer styles $8,
$9 and $10 values. January Sale........$6,75
Boy’s Suits choice , of *54 beauties, $6 ai.d
$7 values. January Sale /. . . . . . . . . ,$4.75
An assortment of 61 Suits, all stylish patterns
$0mid $6 values. - January Sale
$3.50
Good wear resistin'/ Suits warm and' comfor
table $2.50, $3.50 values* January Sale. .$1.98

Jt Reduction of

K nee Pants and Bloomers.

20 P e r Cent.

$1,50. andf$2 Knee Pants and Bloomers. .81.15
81 and $3.25 Knee Pants and.Bloomers. .89c
75 cent values in Knee Pants............ .. ,67c
50 and 60 cent, values now................; . . . ,43c

On dll M en's B lack Dress
Suits a n d Cravenette Coats.
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Men’s High Grade Furnishings

Mf
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F A N C Y H O S IE R Y .
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H N D ERW EA R.

M E N ’S W IN T E R CAPS.
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Wilson Bros. Silk 81.25 values now;........75c \ $3 values now........... — . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.98
$2 values now...............
$1.48
50 and 65 cent Values now... .................. 39c
89c
25 and 35 cent values now,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c $1 values now..........................................
50c and 65c values now..................45c

^

10c values now............ -......... ,4c

H A N D K E R C H IE F S .

15c values now. »■.«,,.,»* * ••»»»..«»*•■»•« 8c
, . - «. . . . *. , 15c

*111

2 o & fancy* now,

W 1

85 and $6 values...............................
$3 and $4 values........................

83.50
$1.98

$1.50 and $2 values now in January Sale. *98c
$1 Winter Gaps now in Sale..........
75e Winter Caps now...................
50c Winter Caps...........................
25c Winter Caps.................. , „.

Remember the Early Shoppers W ilt Get the Best Values,
rV

ItWatfoM*
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FA N C Y V EST S.

So Come at Once,

Dress Suit Cases and Traveling Bags at 2 0 Per Cent Reduction,

IHIO

R. 8 . KING8 BURY.
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Of all the conpequoncen of the gen... , ..., ’ . . ,
.. ... ..
eral property tax Uva most deplorable! ^nnJlln^ 0P ^ \ !S l^
is that which produces a a over In- fnn0^ ’^ ^ ^
Treating" burden uj>on feSF'properfy
vuiditace, -»l-ul
and an ever diminishing -share of per- -i^L
CEt**iiato
f ^
sonal property lu the. support of th a tx * '
f^ L‘3 no^ ^'Xi*
government which givrs an equal p r * * ™ f
lection to both.
.
rate Item of wealth. If all were reThe general prppevty tax vas adopt turned for taxation, or if there, w- m
ed fn Ohio in ,184(1, pud \yas -written legislative freedom to devlso appro
Into the ‘constitution of 1851 in the priate methpda to secure a Just coalanguage of section 2 of article-^Il„ tributton from every class of properly,
to vhiqh attention has already been the per cent of the burden upon the,
called. Ever pinco its adoption the grand duplicate would ho reduced by
,
•
grand tax duplicate of the state 'hho far more than half.
pliov?4i, more and more clearly, the in
equality of contribution between reap
iWiTfim f INipjBIS,
aag personal property, In l§t>2 th i
?yand duplicate of all properjfy, real Tax CpmmSesion i; Write#HfMlily
and personal, in the state, was $507,rh tlre repori of thoT.axCorunilnnlofi
581,000; in 1907 it was $2,280,563,19?
In 1852 the total value of all real tes of Ohio submitted 'hr the logl ilatufe
tate was $354,937,000.’ In 1907 it was' by'Governor Harris, tljis str- ug con*
$1,544,301,318, In 3S52 the tofal
value dcnuiatfeVy language IS used in din- ’
itai-y
of all personal property- in the plate- cussing tlje Iniquities of tho present
yas $162,644,000; In 1907 it was $736,- tax system; ’
171,880; In other words, the first year First—It punishes the honest. Tire
a|ter the adoption ,pf the1present con- ■taxpayer who undertakes to make a
stitution the tax value o f all real es- full return of-his cash, credits, stocks
tafe in Ohio was 2* 1-3 times that of and bonds, Is bound to return them
all „personal property, while at the at their true value, in' money, and this
pfesenfc'day, after 55 years-of develop.- value Is apparent or so cas'ly1asccrment in railroads, ,telegraph, tele-, taftmble ’in most cases as„to permit
phone, electric light, and other, mod- “uo.dilference'of opinion. A’daposit in
era "utilities, gs well as industrial cn- a solvent hank can not be worthless terprises of every kind, ‘with the con- 'than par; a note With good security
sequent, enormous growth in the Is- by w. v of mortgage, ter ope,-wise, is
sues of stocks and bonds, the tax worth its face" value; while a bond or
value of all *’eal estate in' Ohio is still a share of stock has generally •&fixed
2 1-10 times that of all personal prop- market price,. To list these classes
erty. And this is true notwithstand- of property at less than their ,value
ing the fact that'corporations gener- would he as plain a violation of the
ally in this state are required in re-, law‘as npt to list'them at all," and.
turn as, personal property all’the real yet 'if the owner returned 'them-* for
esiate used in the.Operation of their taxation and they wore subjected,to
business,
.
* j the prevailing rate, he would pay sav
in 1850 real estate paid 77.8 per 1eral times a$ much taxes as the* own- ■
cent of the taxes apd personal proper- er o£ .tangible property, which hhd ,
ty 22.2 per cent; in 1870 real estate been assessed 'at far less than its
paid 60,7 .per cent-of all. taxes, and -trim-value--in firro ray, and In ’ many
personal property 39.8, while in 1907 cases all his profits from such' investreal estate paid 67.7' per cent of all ments would bcp_confiscated .by the
taxes and personal property but 32.3, public authority. It is well‘dknown"
These remarkable figures are even that with an average tax raid in most
more significant when It is remember Ohio cities of from 3 to 4 per ceril,
ed that the chief growth of the state's the owner of cash in hank or of flrht*
wealth has been ip the larger munici-. claa^tiadus trial bonds, or of standard
polities and "the tendency tte Cottceh- stoclf "itf -a foreign corporation would
tratipn of population in the cities'has thus, In some inslauces. not only-bo
been' more ami more evident, with the deprived of ail returns upon bis in
passing years. Ip i8u0 the total pop vestment but would pay a fine' in ad
ulation of Ohio was 1,980.329, and tho dition for the, privilege of such own
total population of a ll' incorporated ership.
municipalities was 373,$28. That is. to
Second—It rewards the dishonest,
nay, more than, five times qs many A " taxpayer who cares.
Ills.
people lived in the -country \\s in the
cities and villages when the present hot lutslufie, .iff s i
constitution of Ohio was adapted.,In'
19Q0 the total population of Ohio was bide, and tho .existence of which no
4,157,544. and’ the to'ttfi population' of! methods have yet.beep devised which'
all cities and villages was 2,412,352, ore adequate to reveal.' ..,
Third—It respite! frequently in dou
In other words, considerable more
than half the whole number of inhab ble taxation ■ This may not he true
itants in the state now'iive In the mu with respect to all intangible propnicipalities ‘ V'hcn The constitutional
convention .of 1851 met in Cincinnati hlo taxation is found in the attempt
that city had a population of 115;435, to tax, at the same rale and by the
which Was then about twice" the total same methods, both land and the „
population of the ten largest citios in
tho state, "-In I860 the total popula farm worth $10,000 Borrows $5,000
tion of Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, upon it he is required to'1pay taxes
Columbus, Dayton," Youngstown, Ak Under the. present
ron, Springfield, Cantoh and Hamil the full value of the farm, while "B’'"”
ton was 182,14.6. .-In 190d the total who loans the money pays taxee bu
population of these ten c*ties was the $5,0OO.Tnortgage, This id Mot only
1,280,832, <antl it is probably today double !laxatlon. but it impbses i the
nearly two million. Certainly it is ten burden upon one who can loa t attord
times as large as it was ih the.i,mlddlQ to bear it, for the owner of the land
of the. last century.
not only continues to pay taxes on
‘ The special report of the United its full value, iwt he ®aye an athennf ,
Staten census department on the sub isf interest on, the mortgage wmch |sr
ject Of rin'al aiul urban populations computed upon the msumptidn that
makes some comparisons that, with such mortgage Is taxable, in other
respect to Ohio,
. . "■reveal conclusively
.
. . . words, the: borrower pays a higher
the fact that the larger cities of the jrate of/interest than'he would if. the
state are growing at the expense of |mortgage were not Subject to tkxatho rural communities. In making its tion, and this despite the fact that
compilations the Census bureau con the mortgage is generally concealed
siders -every municipality of 2,500 In by .the mortgagee, A further result
habitants or over a city, and the rest of this taxation of land and mort
of tho state as constituting the coun gages at tho aarne, rate is a discrim
try districts.
On that basis Ohio's ination against citizens of Ohio and .
rural population in J3S0 was 67.8 par I11 favor of citizens of other states. A
cent of the whole popti’aHon; in 180ft resident of this Btate who lends
it was 59.1 per cent and in 1900 52 per 'money secured by a mortgage in Ohio
cent. These statistics show not only is taxed upon the credit thus created,
a, decrease In tho percentage of popu whereas a non-resident, such as « for
lation in tho country districts but an eign insurance company, IS toot taxed
actual-reduction in the number o£ In upon any indebtedness to him Se
habitants. In 1890 the country dis cured b y ; mortgage' upon land in this
tricts of owo had a population of state,
’
1
•
1,189,219. while in 3900 they had a
Fourth—-It iti unjust to the owners
population of 2,160,445,* a decrease of of all other property. The escape
8,774. jf&ithing could more clearly from taxation of fully 90 per cent of
show tlio trend 0? population toward all intangible property, which is un
lie largo confers, and no fact is more doubtedly going on in Ohio today, in
generally admitted than that. tho creases by exactly Its share the bur
gi cutest increase In wealth has taken den upon the owfters of other prop
place in fi»ch centers of papulation, erty and particularly tjm owners of
and particularly in that form- or char real estate which may he, and gen
acter of wealth peculiarly incident to erally ia, assessed for taxation below
the great eiiles, such ns corporate, its true market value, but wh*eh, tihfranchises, maaufarttu-«.-rs’ plants and def no dicumatauces,”can altogether
products, industrial securities, moneys avoid the dupl’eale.
' . * "
and credits, stocks Ufid bonds. And
Fift1i~-tt. lowern tlm standard of In
yet nil the iiersonal property In Ohio tegrity. And this is tho gravest com
today, as shown on the grand tax tlup plaint that Can be brought against
Hcate, is wqrth less than half the real the present sjstefti. If the attorn t
estate and bears a smaller proportion to tax intangible property by the
of the total faxes for state aAd local natno methods ns those which apply
purposes than it did in 1870.
to other forms of property were a
The estimated true value of nil prop inaterini benefit to the state, which it
erty in Ohio, according io the latest h not, instead of a material injury*
report of the United Sfates humus which It is, ouch benefit could no.ef
bureau, for the year 3004, was $3,940.* compensate for the deplorable Infln909.000; tl 0 total iKurns for taxation enco upon tho moral sense of c, nthat year, as shown l>y the giamt tax munition that results from * knovlduplicate, were $2,113,800,600, it may edge that mice returns for taxation
fahly by estimated that tho total are made by citizens generally,

Xenia, Ohio,

Antelope km African Stamps,
flu, mtioiq-fi ia part of the arms of
Rhodesia, emblazoned on the stamps
of that portion Of British South Africa.
Another species of antelope, known
ns tho sasin, Is on tho stamps of
Nowanugar, a town irf Hindustan with
an active trade with tho outside world,
which hdo been Issuing stamps of Its
own office tho year 1877,

life ’s Afnbitloni
All life is a fight, with self. The. battlo begins wilh eouftciousness and
hover lets up until the aged warrior
goes to another world for his crown.
The supremo ambition of every »obh» life is to conquer self, The giwatwtt
sorrow of the world is sofrow mrerib*
sbaVs ilcfcat.

A Grant Truth.
A bright and happy morning m i *
AH Dread Ridicule.
ration to your neighbor win
Almost; any *mna ran bo calm in him com age for the w**k d*y—ftnw
;0 into of denunciation, but ftw wm
mor* Amadoim ■
Ktfchfi to ha Unshod At,

$ § !j
tnfiWrRlafefeMkuA,
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Etpiihlfow f u d hr**r'o to r*rr.v.tt tm* j
dor his banrtr all thoio RopuMicana
who fcoliqv* in Mr, Ilct^evcJt."
Taft #ur* of Ohio.
That’s tt pi»tty itroug roepromeada*
enthusiastic Nomination of Taft Will tt-'a from a wry theughtfaj observnr^
of Amcjveaii aKsira to
with.
Do Most to Restore General
Here’s a lltf*e l it more about that
Public Confidence,
factor which p' lttlcinns arc? always
talking about an } known a.s tho "geocrephicoi facr-jj-/’ *’X|io Republican
party," contt-j;;ev Mr. West, "is not
Cleveland Flnanelpf Paper Vigorous likely to honrr the cgntom csctlan of
ly Declares Support of Ohio's Can, ti*tf country twice j n , succession. In
dictate* Because It Believes floose- 1bo last CO ym r tho Hcm.ocrats and
ve!f PcHcias Must Be Continued for Republicans have only twice violated
the- program of alternation, if, howGoodjtjf.Business.^
"We have.go^fi.thicuah-Qiir. stock and ipacle .sharp reductions in all
■-C»*
.
www!/*
w t-Sf t*w
west, which wpuht ho .tho natural orlines, Some lines that we have discontinued are marked to about
lso§ ta now hero. ‘ =
Everybody Is ftow facing the Now th r of things, Mr, Fairbanks and Mr.
half the regular price*
‘
f'gurea-jwbn-nSpnaE■YFaFivJOTSirthe TioimWd'coaliaenre' .Ttaft_armtho.-os!y
co mplcuQusly on tho horizon,
and fortitude that they can summon.;
“Mr, Taft lg already sun
the :
The stremiQUR days which -wore ex G-'l0 -CcVr sot ton; _tho ctato v 'mlttee !
: Men’o §S.OO vaiuec jh idi leathers reduced
perienced durian the -weeks from the 1 aa culogisttealiy indorsed to , det o ............ ...................................................
iStil to tho 2Cth of October, and which' •e,,ito the strumous oppos* •# of Scnthrew Walt street add the country rtt-er Foraker, aijd there is no doubt of
ihto a state of uhcertainty and panic 1 i ; ability to hold hits, ow,n until tho
.Men’s S4.OOvalues jin patent and dull leath-fij "5 ' l C
,ard over, but that this new year la dekgaten are' chuian,- It must also
«^r reduced" t o*.> >,, 1 ..................... .. ♦. . ,
be borne in tuifiii that the progressiva
still fraught with perplexing problems
dement cf tba party has a decided
-i ,
.......... ”
■Of politics and finance no one in. tho advantage In having a definite candt- . Men’s
values. in all toes and all
country can doubt, says the CloYiT.mil date ig. Mr. Tuff;: Ho in their jallyCommercial Bulletin; in a leading ■is?g point, while the conservatives
leathers reduced to.......... ........... .
article.
throughout the country are nbt unitSo closely -are the questions of* ed. Thin is their handicap; and it
Men’s $3.00 values inr all styles reduced1 <2*^ i A
financial prosperity and the national undoubtedly accrues .“to the benefit of
election allied - that the Commercial the candidate .upon whom Mr. Roose
■ t O ■*
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Bulletin believes tljat .it is- quite with velt's epogldl favor rests.”
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in, the. realm of a financial /newspaper
Up to Ohio Republicans. - \
Men’s S2.50 values reduced
to* give its readers the best "informa
The wnole ‘ trend o f national
.■■"toAr*.,r,*-#%.;(►
..A'
f* *•V* h 4 s rn v .%*
tion and the best'.advice that tt can- thought,, no. far as the Commercial
obtain for the solution of both thePo Bulletin is able to discern it* points
“questions,
to just this one thing. The whole * *.'j '*
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Those forces which,' either inten country is* in a good deal of perplex
tionally promoted”the disturbance nl- ity. i t has been confronted with a ^j EXTEA SPECIAX?—Men’s Gun Mstal Button, with new, narrow toe
. most volcanic at New Yorlj, last Oc financial probiehi,. which was. as un», H
. and military heel, reduced for this sale from §3.50 t o . . . . . . . r . ,.
tober Were ‘apparently aimed at Frest- looked for and apparently tor-plica, This* is the best value;ever .offered in Men’s shoes. «
, dent Roosevelt, but it was1not in .ble as-Hie Gan Francisco earthquake,;
tended," evidently, that the dynamite Nobody believes Hint there .was any
cartridge should extend further than real causa <tor it, but i t happened, and
jEitjjj
Ladies’ S4.50 Shoes reduced ,
the Wtifts House door, ''
now the auetaioh that confronts us at
; 4 ■ .t4VV., t ' '..v ■# ■ * '** ■.».;■:■'« ■ f . . ; / *•*.*? ■* ■t'l*’
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< Continue Roosevelt Policies,,
tho openiug of this New Year is whai0
There are many reasons, however, are we going to do to restore to tlfis
*"
■,
t
t
^
r«
,
V<?
why the .“policies of President Roose Country,.-that, confidence in our great
Ladles’
$3,50Shoes
in
patentGun,
Metal,
VieLKid,
velt, the '-best -'authorities on finance resources Which we nil-hefieve in And
ahd statesmanship agree, should be y e t so many are afraid to hank on.
)r button and Jajce* Ev'ery style now in vogue d*
C ' ••
-continued..
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s A national election in itself is al " j ’
is
represented
in
this
lot.
Reduced
t
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In advocating the nomination “and ways jjjgdtetdrbivg cause* in the com- .1
J * v '• “ % « ,*
‘
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•election of Secretary Taft, as Presi meVcfal, kfid financial world, but the * ; a *.
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■
dent Roosevelt's sjjpecasbr; the Com readiest' way,’-tb bring back that c"on- Uj ...Ladies* $3.00 Shoes in all leathers, bhtlon C ^
mercial Rudetin. is, acting on .its own fldeh'cc ’which' we all desire Is to-giveanddace, reduced to.......... ..
'
t
, r ' * .r
e
'responsibility, _guided by the best assurance-to the world on tho 16 th o f'
opinions obtainable from the leaders June' from the. Coliseum at "Chicago
of" financial thought throijghout tho that" the Refilblican parly has Select ;.y Ladies’ $2.50 Shoes-in button miff lace re -^ t /LJZ
country,
,
‘
ed William' H. T aft-as iter nomince y
duced to .............. ^
O
i -"'
It has taken up- this work entirely with touch esiffiTlsiasm, such assdr
-oit'its owrt initiative, guided by its ’ anco of autscess, tbat thfr result of
own conscience and believing that the that election will •be,JvttOwn and de
Ladies’ $2. Siioes reduced t o , ., j ,. ............ .. t . . . . . . 1
r» ,.1 < $ l£ 5
.one groat solution to the whole com*, termined from, that very hour,
plicated, ^problem is to,-be found in the 1■The beginning of*that- task. HeS with 1^1 One lot of Ladies’ Siioes we hava discontinued, reduced from $3.50 and $3 to. .. $ 2
domination and' election of a candi the Republican voters of' Ohio at thin
- ’
*
There are many excellent, values in, this lot. .
,
' "
date, whose whole; political , history .very hour. * They can by" their unanb
gives.evidence 'of the greatest sin- ptois action;’af 'tho' nest state*com*ciiBoys* and Girls’ Shoes are marked at* very* attractive prices for this sale.;; !,.
nerity and ability, 'to’ fulfill those tion make that --^hole result .sure,
things' which for "these past years
These shoes are the best that money can buy nnd skilled labor can. pro**
.That Is way the Commercial' Bulle
President RoosfcvClt has so Rigorously tin Is.devoting R s efforts.,mbehalf of
duce. Every pair offered at a reduction" from the Tegular price means a ,
initiated.
- ,
,
SQfp'efary Taft,
^
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Beginning Saturday, 4th.
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At afiKqdak Dealers. * + ? - * - « := 1

E ASTM AN . K O D A K CO.

Writ/) fo r Booklet,
o f t%s Kodak. Box*

’Rochester, N. Y., tm kmc* cits.
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■ No other food deteriorates
Ao rapidly as file ouster*Its habifation-isthe<>opan. .
10 requires ct>,olne#«; and .
absolute freedom frotare x 
posure to the air nj order ;
U retain it» delicious fia-i
vor add :ita wholesome*

Hess.

Sealshipt

Oysters

,, „j*r* jfcranghtUlitoctly from
feeds of A met*
far* shanked

,Jt

'lifeiyporcfeiain-lined cases,
seated and paekod'm ice,
■which never comes in coii*
ta c t w ith .th eo y stew . The

use of Hcalshipf Carriers
is the secret of their su
periority.

WelHiJt file best, we kill the best** we, hauuta t l i e , T ele ,
phone'your orders and give'us a trial.’ Fresh and smoked meats,'
vegetables <&<;.
,

- Sealshipt Oysters Fresh EvGry Morning at

Chas. n . Spencer
Telephone 100.

’ '
"
. Cedarvillo,. Ohio.
Fresh And S ail Meate, Vegetables, ■
' ,

?

i “Vs

rp

YOUR APPETITE
If ycur appetite is poor* eat meat. To tempt
your appetite and nourish the system our choice
meats are not excelled by anything. The weak
and the Strong, the small and the hearty eater
alike enjoy them.
‘k

■G O WEIMER.
%w

Solid Gold Glasses

FARM S

fitted with
■ f;

'

{\// Special

:

lenses for $5

' worth $15.00

Cf>n«fntlflV<m hhhd F O ll 8 A L E
throughout Ohio. \Vt o n» TO
D A Y f o r " o u r ' deseriptm l IDf.
Stale sissf? of farm an<l locality
desired - or if yr.xt want us to seP
vosir farm , wrifu ns. W e can
soli it for you. Y ears of esper*
tern's. Oeo:* bank ivfom iets.

Smith & Clemons,
Real lisfate and l <m» Agent*.

In o U ib lt B t-fo c a ls

at

p M

w o rth $ io

Cedrrevllte, Ohio.
Also ageiite for the famous C arta rta r Automobile.

Chas. S. Fay, P A T E N T S I
M’Cg. Opilciah,

SB t-S K.Mfcin HU Hprlnglhlrt, O.

i c,AUtag *ti Undisr*f«*idsr*a<

IrAt'fai'.nndTwds-MirVscbiaSfitit*0^*111*11-1

.lucsarciulutteato#Meotuxft ft**. 1
Sou«Ortics is «i»rt«!t£.u.n.PAYCNyOrrice?
Jafid wetafi *#. ntv patfnt to bifttuftothin iESicj
Ss'ifsbt'i f -'ll WaH.if.fii'i.'
, Sind ifVi&hdf.-i'-Ylta
s ViS!>da#ktip*i
sos#:-Yta
wo uuvi.,vt
advt-un«*
if RitcMEiIiSo *n.
•»•».■-+$!%
*f##o oil
JfUreC. tfotttr, I'-.itfi.'jtUli,. o'it!*S(XV!ieU.- a
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think alike fclh^Yw; but I’ll

mit)

S

will give yoi|

_______

and Lard.
WE PAY)
No, .1 ctel
(don’t, bring]
eggs, we don
WE PAYf
No* 1 Buttej
#WE b a y !
for choice cc
prices quoteJ
February lsf
ces are in tri
tively no
paid at these|
We Will
GASH only
February 1st
20 lbs Fine
'gar for $1.(
taken on sugl
tire, i t rnuat
Our Rei
still on and tJ
constantly b(
ed with ei
remnants at
Colne and sd
Our 5c am
are again
witligood tl
the articles
worth doubj
asked.

$ 1.85

a
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it is, *? very natural thing that in
this emorgehcy’of national affairs
ttiScKTORTAPT
: ijtCl
■*
k (."■/ *1 '
that the tantire cotmtry should lbOk to
the state of Ohio for Its solution. Yamt-er Geyefopr Ip Interview GomThere has hover been a cftsl* In
u#re» Friisimt T#fr MWdsrshlp' ,
Amadosa ajSaire view the Mate “4„
to.McKinley's in-1898*6- , . •
Ohio did riot produce the "Man of the
Hour.'' It produced one at -.AppoMyron T . jierriek, former governor
, matox when General JI, „S.‘ Grant re of Ohio, is one of tho most enthusias
turned the awordsto Goncral Ia*a and tic of the many prominent public men
brought back peace to a distracted who are supporting Taft In all sec
nation.
>
tions of ihfi country. In n'recent au
Great S^ns of Chip.
thorized Interview Governor Herrick
Never' since the days of Abraham'; explains, ito follows, his belief thatxjlncolft to the time, of Theodore Ohio Republicans should b o ’ solidly,
Roosevelt has the Republican party behind the big "secretary of war;
ever found a president of these Enl{Thom ouf,ht not to be any doubt ns to;
ed-'-States who was ant a native of l»y position, X made it elagr months ago
Ohio. Once in that interim New York 'that X-tUpughl Ohio had another oppor
to prcc.mt a president to the na
produced Grover Cloyeland, but- Grant, tunity
tion, and that nil loyal Republicans
Hayes, Gdrfield, Harrison. Mcltinley, ought to fiat together pud malm secure
were, all uaiiVqs of Ohio. M’a Roose that Opportunity. NOvbr since William;
velt himself owed liis aecetslon to the McKinley Was by Unlverml concent rniiso
vaniUdato ’ of our state In Ig&fl has;
executive office from the fact that he the
there been mp 1genuine and devoted udhad been selected on the same ticket vocacy* among the rank and file of Ohio ;
with an Ohio candidate.
llopobUenna of tuts1 man for any ofliee
If one leaven the history of the a t that which hoe come to Wllltani II,
It in a Kan-jy coincidence that;
presidential succession ho will find Taft,
most of file rlcae fitonde who inamptriu the whole list of cahlnc. officera atod Up* Mrtfhdcy move-rent are back
many notable sons of the Buckeye of Taft, and It ta an u-humy coli:c|,’c-«e
v/lrr-opposed McIIUistate. Who was there greater than that stfi'W pi t
are n w opnpslRtrTift. "
Mr. Salmon P. Chase, Mr. Lincoln's leyTliorj-'t
friends" of McKinley id OWe
secretary of state? Who*- was there- have wetek' d with Intercut and pride
greater in those crucial hours of the tho c mnv nt Judgo T *ft. Tle-y remem
that It t n ‘ IcH by who made Taft
rebellion thad Edwin M. Stsntfn ? ber
govt raw r.I t*;o I’kil'-'-'Tscn and starred
And on down through the list, Jir. bftir on tiio-n.d to *:>" presidency, ana
Taft's fatnor—Alphcnso, who was at thty re*a:5 tint if w-a Senator Wva- 1
torney general under President Grant, Who fhet «■*!': otol T>ft as a prosnaetlvo
fer that !rt*h oflteo, Secretary
•John Hay, Who, th mr-h net an Ohioan candidate
Taft ta tba riiUwEs i—caaer of Willi-vra
horn, found hffi Wife and homo in thin Mc-Ksbl- y 1urn I *n*o -re -ter ’and buter
of »l!n oTeu-"** Is
ptatoj Mr, Justice Day. and Sccrvtary day Tito rea
t!:at he ;‘.jre at nvn hb-ctlf apte-d'dly
Slmmian aw all notable examples of ectjl'.rrd
for ntr in'?, avfsm and tactful
Ohio’s great ness.
executive wnr«:, Ohio Republicans weal 1
Wifi'} the names! of Ohio men out o f, not be for iiim if they did not know that
Ameikun history and- there Is little the initfei-tj of pro-f *rlty, of labor and
of nattai.al ficvelopiuont would bo safo
of.lt left
in Ids hands'
.
"
Why Taft Is Popular,
I'cmncrly. I have the highest regard
That's c»s gcod set of reasons why ; for Mr. Taft. JIo la in all respect* tho
cf man J would litre? to toff In tho
all the States are Joshing nor/ in tills bird
vyrjre flov.ad os President Ro-wivclt'o
New Year of ID03 to Ohio to prsvl’e sueofiror. That lift Is nt once the nrest
a candidate who can facet Mr. Bryan firslrnl-In and most nvalfchlo candidate
io my btdr-f: that he will ho nominated
. next November.
etarfc.l is my couvictlcm.
Let us take some “egressions, for ; ana
rlho. ficvclopmcate of the Inst few day*
our belief in the fitness of Mr. Taft's in VVnnhlrgtnn indicate that the contest
nomination from so eminent an au has alto- dy reached tho stage Where it
thority as Mr. Henry Litchfield West, In the field aoinst Toff, just ad it Was
field nftdunt McKinley at n similar
Who has something to say in a recent the
period of;tlw contest In 1R15-6. That is
number of the Forum, on "The Next tho most pr,ict!c‘.T cvtaence of bis
strength, and It shows' further that his
Presidential Campaign."
"The battle of IMS,” says Mr. West, r.orelrfttlan will tcrrelt in a untied party
twit a tl-iorlouu camptign.
_
,
"is to be of tho individual against tn -■
That'Ohio IrereiWU-auw will be solid for
trenched corporate ”.no.iopolies; and, xaft nil Republicans In Ohio now know,
unless tho oigiif} of tho timen aro and nil other Republicans? wilt khov/ as
Jitrannely misleading, tlio individual icon bs tnif state cohvohtlon lfl boldwill he sucd&Jtjfuf.^ It ia^thia fooling . The ificnUficatiou of Mr. Taft with
go unlveroslly provaient and tlnta con* tho president's polkles is net an ln"dition of aifaira w.'.kh makes GcerO- hcrifanco. If is tli5> outcome *af Mr.
tary Taft co- popular because ho gives Taft'd own personality and experiences
assurances >that ho Will, if elected, and convictions, Hu would have bad
continue tho .policies which President tbs same policies if Mr. Rctaevolt had
Rnnsfivolt 5m;; inaugurated,
never developed them. His practical
“tip to the present ^time Secretary exusTleuep and temperament, too,
Taft lo the only itopublicnn rahdidato wiuld raa.ie Min to pursue tlteni in a ,
for tho prcGldemial nomination who way sobsc-witat difi’erent from Mr.
bau openly fit owed Ida indorsement Roosevelt’S—aa the two men are dlf*
of tir'ce rfittta.'J Ho baa ranged feront In manner and mctUod.—
! liimOclf on tho side b£ tho progreealva World’s
Work*,
,.*fa«2i£=3< «rtti#tasA«£*

|FERNGLIFF
1m a r b l e

GRANITE
WORH3
feMtNtlfrjfcl),
OMtO

2/2tHG&!izr£**4nii>itk

AUWork

Dane by

Pneumatic
Machinery

O . A . S N O W J t C O .i
D*m«v, vra <riiN*rafe, If #. j

N
. Nelson’s &.«
T Business b
m‘ College
Arcade, Sgtflftgrfield* Ohio
, aifv^ptogit^VdiilkWiHtbptwti^ Tioofc
kceptttas te.re!:♦#«.

wc” *ra.;-V * 0.8 S-tf. an Storelgu

fp* ‘'Alu i wo afs t atari led w© muc

MOlLffaViL.Jijl

$ 4,00

A No, 2 Brownie Camera for taking 2 }i x 3%
pictures, .a Brownie Developing Box for develt oping the negatives in daylights Film, Velox paper,
Chemicals, Trays, Mounts. Everything needed
for m ating pictures is included in this complete
litt|e outfit ’
v ’ '•*
t \
Andthe working of it Is so simple that anybody
can get good results from the start. No dark-room
is needed and every step is explained in the
.illustrated instruction book that accompanies 4
every outfit.
e
Made by Kodak, workmen in the Kodak
factory^-that tellAthe story, of the quality
THE KCjjDAK. BOX No. 2, CONTAINING; ' ,
o 1 No, 3 Brownie Camera, »
$200
. -1 BrownieDervfiloplng^Bor, i * , 1.00
1 KoHUo. a jBrpwiite.S'Uni, 0 ox., , ,20
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Now fa m

'RLi.r,v «t wtlcojc,
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V*»., open All Ve«f.

BO O K K BBW N a & 5 H 0 a n iA N l> .
W rit# fa t OAlittdpf?
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saving--6f money to you.
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Mr. Oscar Nhg|
in Xenia,
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Put Your Money
In a New Country

‘

<
■

Miss Effle H aJ
in Springfield, f
i Miss Ada StorJ
field Monday;
^-Automobile i
illgs.
*
Mr. D. M. Mg
hold biaown,

The Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway now under construe-*
tlon,opehii to tho settler thousands ttEacres of excellent agricultural land, The now country,In Adams,
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached
by the new track. The soil is a dark loam tyitb clay subsoil, and produces id abundance wheat,
‘
fats, barley, spelz, flax, corn and potatoes. The land is well adapted to farmirtg, good water Is found
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country is underlaid with lignite coal that out
crops along the Streams, and in most eases can be had for tho digging.
The climate is healthful, the air is dry and invigorating, and the percentage of sunshiny .
days is high. Outdoorwork can bo done almost every day in the year. Rainfall Is amply sufR4
clent to raise the crops. Regular mail - service has been established, tile roads are good, rural
telephone lines traverse the country, and automobiles are in -common use. The deeded land'in this
district sells for from $10 to $18 per acre* There are many instances this year where the crop
equalled in value the cost of the laud,
.. . .
•
.*....'
In Butte County, South Dakota, there is considerable government land open for homestead entry.
Government land offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, where filings and final
proofs may be made. All of fticsv towns are on the new liny of the <
,

—Carpets, mattij
at'McMIllatPs,
Mrs* John,
spent Monday w
FO R SALE:-!
wagon. J.-H . 1|
—Curtains to|
a t McMillan’s . .
^

Chicago

--F o r oil hu’I
meal go to KerjJ

Railway

Bird is now i
Ohio Pride, thj

In Montana, thetiew"railroad traverses good farming land, it has been demonstrated that big
. crops of grain may 1m raised. Along the Yellowstone and Mtrreollshell rivers, tho water is used for
irrigation, and phenomenal yietdsof alfalfa, ;ugiir beets, anti grain, are,always certain. In the Judith
-----Basin near Lewlstotva," Montana, ?s one of the most remarkable sections to be found on, the new line.
Under natural rainfall, the famdus bench lands produced this year an average of 35 bushels of hard
wheat to the acre, and the price^was fii cents per bushel. The basin contains about 1S00 square miles
and is sparsely settled. Some government laud Still remains'open for settlement. A government land
office Is maintained at Lbwistown. In Fergus County, outside the Judith Basin, is one of the greatest
Stock countries in tho world, And good ranches can bo purchased at a reasonable figure.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co, has established an immigration department fur'
the purpose of assisting in the settlement and development of the new lands now being opened.
Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will bo forwarded free on request.

General PatsetigerAgenf,

\

CHICAGO

’

Mr. Joseph a I
visiting the Tail
Mr. and Mrsl
entertained frij
lug.

Milwaukee & S t Paul

F. A. MILLER

,

R j V* Bharp ol
will proncli S?|
congregation.
--Storm and si
etc., a t Kerr & f
l
--MaUmisesJ
bust to he bad '
Mf», Win. V i
daughter, M?p|
ton. '

GEO. B. HAYNES
Immigration Agant*
a s ADAMS STREET, CtilCAOO

-■P\)R SA l,l
klftb womi. Ap|
Company*
im

GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING

Mr. 1. J But j
U *, * . -i 1
H t .u i >:».t

—

t t you want I
loaf of bread [*|
at Btnto dt

i

To Cure a Cold in One Bay
T c * « L a x a t i v e B r o m o Q w i i H ,n e 'r « i .i e t » .^ ^
m m Mhtton tHMteft MM In f » i W itaeptht#
TO*

Cwow-Grfa

in'YW'ttlfatrfc,

Z
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A surptlso
HltrofttSes tfod

WfeinlKTs of thj
tba high eehoff

Mr. H. II. McMillan m i «*fe*

What
We re
Don!

Sirs. I'j&nfc Held Fife ft,I1 hex’
I sjictif TtifJidfty in Xenia,
home
in Memphis, ‘Tomi., iljin
I■ ■ morning.
.
i Mr#. Ctttolino W ilson has been
I smteimg with tho grip.
Miwg Sarah Wolford left Monday
for Dixon, J i l , whore she was milled
I Mrs. Janette Esfeeridgo and Mrs. by tlio illnesg of her brother:; wife,
|.c\ II . Cfqmo spent Monday In nay** Mrs. ’Win. Wolford.
‘‘ to... '
>tv u - M-1, '■: i

f

c

*

•

-•

The State Journal has extended
Mr#. Jam es McClellan ami child their time Until February 1 for tho
ren visited in Dayton tlio, first or special rate of |3,Q0 per year. If
tlio
*
you want a, good daily" paper or
Magazine give mo a call.
rr-jKew,stock of Bibles for teachers
T. 1ST. Turbos,
and scholars. West's Book Bturo.
X ttiu .
Word has been received hero that
AljFjiUSUy^pf Mr,. L J L __Havif>. is
'jsprsrwrar mjuiroUd'M rsr
under quarantine in Cincinnati ov
both RandnU. were in Xenia Wed mg to scarlet fovbr, m r.‘ Davis watt
nesday.
the first to contract the disease. J

WANTED. 0 Pop Corn.
Bring ns a sample of what
you have to sell ami we
will give vou a nrien* mv if..

WANTED Butter, Eggs,
and Lard.— . _________ i
WE PAY 22c dozen for
Mr#. J , H . Baker of Columbus
Mr. D,_S. Ervin add family, Mr.
has
spending the week at the .and Mrs'. O. L . Smith, Miss Jennie
No. 1 clean, fresh Eggs homebeen
of Mr. 8. HV Baker and wife- Ervin afid Mrs, Martha Ervin and
(don’t bring us your dirty
Mrs, Jennie Ewing of Kansas Guy,
Ohio Pddo is the winner. Cannot were entertained Thursday by Mr.
eggs, we don’t want them),
make enough of it. A ll leading and Mrs, Charles Ervlp of Xenia.
WE PAY*23c per ib. for grocers
soii.it and wo garantet: it.' I t
No,-1 Butter,
Edward Borderwisoh a prominent
. WEX^AYai ^c per lb. • —LOST: Some where in town a Dayton automobile dealer met in
leather boot for a buggy, Finder
death njt tlio Sixth street grade,
for choice country lard. All please leave At Towns) ay’s grocery. stant
crossing hVthat city Monday even
prices quoted, Good until;
ing. The mSsChmo was struck by an
E
rie engine, Paul Moffett of Spring,
Mrs,
Mafy
Jones
about
65
years
ot
February 1st, *■ Above pri- f
age, died, last Sahbalii the funeral field was ip the car at the time but
ces are in trade only. PosL Doingheld Tuesday.
escaped unhurt.
Lively no money will be
•Mrs. J , B . W interhas peon spend
Any person thinking of sending
paid at, these figures. ‘
lug several days in Xerda this wpek for the following Magazines, cab get
We Will . Sell you for the gue&fcof relatives there,
sample by calling at Post-ofilce*
» <. , __a
.
’■ Everybody, Woman’s Home Com
CASH only Until Saturday,
LOST;—Brown veil north of JR. P , panion, American Magazine; Suc
February'1st: *
* ohurclf on Sabbath morning, Finder cess, Broadway, National Metropol
itan, Delineator; Designer, in fact
20 lbs Fine" Granulated,Su please leaveh&'tins oillce.
of the Popular Magazinesgar for $1.00., 'No trade
MBs Sallie MCM111an entertained
taken on sugar at this, fig a number of friends and relatives Word baa, been received hero ol
ttf’dinner to-day.dho death of Dr. J.- D. Henning', of
ure. I t must be CASHl
Farley, N. D. The deceased will be
^ 1 s“
*, \* d
) SC
Mrsl«Q. M, /Phillips and sou of remembered hero-by many of th«
Our Remnant sale is
Dayton visited with fit?', and Mrs. old: r residents. Death whs due f o
still on and the counter is Z\
T. Phillips a few days this week. Bright’s dise ase. Beside tqe widow
constantly being replenish
two children remain, a son and
daughter.
Burial > took place
—FO
R
SA
L
E
:
Buff
Plymouth
ed with every., class of.
a t Pittsburgh, Pa. 'The deceased
rock eoekerels, $1 each.
remnants af bargain prices.
~
"
W- A. Turnbull. was a brother-in-law o f Mr'. W. R.
Sferrett of this placeCome and see,, - f - _
M r,'Frank Welehhans and wife
Our fie andAOe Counters 1 of Springfield were guests of Miss Htatjj or OmOj City op fotcoo,
Lucas Cc/iinty
are again 'loaded,'..down Bello Middleton lastfSahbat/n , * 1
P rank J, Orcsey makes ontb Hint ha is
with good things, -many of
porlper of the firm of P, J. Chpnky
FOR RENT:.. A farm near Cedar- senior
& Co:, do?hff business ifi the citybf Toledo,
the articles on them, being ville.
on or address 'Henry (‘Onuiy, nna state afinvaiO, «n«i tlmt wirT
worth double the .price Miller, Call
fflr.m will bay the sung OND XIUNDliDD
Washington b , H, Ohio.
iKJLL'ktt'JTor uuclx xy-rymia of Oat irrh
ashed. ' '
that cannot be cured by the nsgot If ai.t.’s
wnfriwrC—■—

.Mr.- Robert- Murdock* who was
called here by the death o’f ‘ his
father, returned - to his * home in
Memphis, Wednesday., - ■ •

J k£
PrcTs Mammoth Store
‘l liY
pA">s, £ ■•;
;J
A
/! '

"pa;-.

| % d | it ANB PERSONAL, -

I

h Cfeear Nagtey spent Sabbath
—TankagSv for;
Hastings.,

hogs at Kerr l'&>
•-

Miss E ffie. Barba?’ spCnt Monday
in Springfield, ,
Miss Ada Stormont was in Springfield Monday, ■
♦-Automobile oil at Kerr* & Hast,

Jng*. °

'The Mrs*, J . C. rJ’ownslcy,.J, H«
1Andrew; L.tji, B a ll anti Miss LoinBarker visited in Springfield Thurs
day* "
-

. a E. BHADFUTE
DELIVERS LECFURES.
Mr. O. E . l'rr.dfwtt', of nearj
CedarvHJo. the jiminr member off
tiie firm <»; ; radfute a. Hon,
Ineeders of Aberdeen Angtto cattle,
ir« attending tiie Pennsylvania Htate
Breeders’ Convention mid the State
Agricultural m/m ntloa which is
u dng held a t Harrisburg, t‘«„ this
\y:ek. file. 0 , E , Bradfuto delivered
a lecture before the- Ilreeders’ com
ysuirrdn^W'ctiOTsiniy'vrrrt^
v. ill deliver a second address Thurs
day afternoon bprore the same conTT-Jltiotl. ......"!
r
MxvBradfute is an autliorlfy on
l;uv' breeding and raising of flue.
c ittJe a s hifumcceass Would indicate
11 is lectures have tfi do with tite
practical part of tho business and
are always fix uructiva and jntercsting: ..'Two, weeks ago. lie delivered
two lectiuus of the'same order,-One
at Ames, Iowa, before the students
of fixe* agricultural school located
there and one before the convention
of the Indiana State Breeders, which
met in Indianapolis. From Harris
burg, Mr.’ Bm dlntSwill go to P itts
burg where he will visit-,Mr#. Raney
Cummins an aunt-of- his wife-who
fell and broke her - hip last Week,
He will arrive, home on.Saturday. —
Gazette,-

Wo Lave a splendid lino of Dlotiiing and F.uriijsijings wl»ich we must turn in^
to money within the next 30 days. Cold weather is now setting in, and you will
need warm Suit or QverOoat, T l f a goods are new. and the most up*to-date
styles in all the latest shades. We need the money. You need the goods Let's
exchange, Our complete line of Men's Furnishings wall be sold at a great sacrL
fice, Glance over the prices below then take advantage of this opportunity*

KNEE PANTS

HATS & CAPS

SUITS

S 3 . 0 0 . ; . , . , ..........
$1.25
$2 5 0 ..................................1,79
§2 , 0
0
.............1,45

SO to S6.50......................SL39
50. ....
§3.89
to §4.50"..........;. . . . , 3 39
S3 to S3..50,.
____ 2,39
S2.50 ...............................1,89
$

i

N

§ 1 .5 0 ......................*...............

E

Off On

D

Odd Trousers

3^* f •t * I|I •>* » • * * | 4 * * r I

Ellis , McMillan who was found
guilty of assault with intent to kill
his wife was sentenced to the peniteuliary'by Judge Kyle for a .term
of two years. This; is McMillan’s
second twp to that institution. ' -*■*S'
Elmei>ftobinson has been found
guilty of burglary and Jnreency abd
sentenced by Judgb Kyl^ ••to. serve
one year In the p^luMitjary,
.

50C'< « • » » T< 'r * T f
J **

/

^I 4 •

1 .1 9

25 Per Cent

JCLr

SHIRTS

L

SLoo. . . . . . . . 7 9
50c .... ..... ....................... .39

X P -

51, 50 ! ......... ■........... .. ..§L 19

G IV E N S E N T E N C E .

’ \ ^ a n im
1 „,
The basket ball team went to CMambus Friday evening but came
We want agents in all pnrtftbf the
home with a score ot 50 to 6 charged
•U. B- to sell Otir famous Dr ‘ W il
against it.
- ,
liams Pills. •gend us your name arid
address and we will send you 12
Mb. P. A. Alexander and daughter boxes to sell a t 25c per box, when
Margaret, of Spring “Valley were gold'sehd us tho $3 and receive, a full
guests of Mr.'W, A. Alexander and set of cooking vessels consisting ot a
Wile over Sabbath; *
t
2 ,1 and ft quart vessel. A limited
number of these vessels arc 'given to
■Messrs. W . 3 , Tarbox, J . M. Tar- introductfbur pills. Order quick.
box and llf. A,' Waddle attended the d r . w i l l i a m s m e d x g i r e c o „
State Lumbermen’s Convention in
R O SE V IL L E , OHIO.
Columbus, Which wiis in session,
Tuesday and Wednesday. •

.

J X E N IA , OHIO.

p oc Cairoli, .colored, was bound
ovei'to Urn Common- Pleas Courtj
this morning in fiktyor iVolford’n ’
court on a serious uhavgo fli^d b y '
Nettie Bead, who fe- tho fo ster;
mother of Hav-oi Reed* the tWolvir
year old ,cfa«ghtm*of ,,Gepi‘go Roeil.'
Tim bond was fixed for Oarfoll at
A‘KK). J t is expected that tho. girt
w ill be sept to .the,’county liomu «j the Girl’s Industrial Home a t Dele‘OA*AShH<3ciuv ” pk a k k ; d , c h e e k y , ware as Mrs. Reed wilt fiOt ,cnfg for
, ‘ Sworn Wbefore me and subscribed in my her any longer,;
f‘ j
presence, this <hh day of December, A, D1886.
if the Lawp' 'is7overturned.
1
,
a . w»
^
Dona'.attempt tb patmut .the flansqa
|seat. |
- Notary Public
with water if the Jantp overtum&i,
Ball’s Catarrh, cure is taken internally for water will siwyfiy.' spread -the
and acts directly on the blondwnd mupousi fiam^, Instead, throw Mad, garden
shrtaoea of the system, Send for terttojonl earth, or salt, any of
wfil kav«
ala, free,tho desired effect.

'1

>3t|

l Jotifancjr.stiff bosom '
. . . . . . T„ . .69
Work Shirts.
,39
.
L . *\ . *■ ■

Suits and

UNDERW EAR
53.00.
...'....$225
52.00.
1.45
§ r. 50 , . . :......... . . . . . . . >1:19
$i ,qo.
, .79
'50c: ...... .........
,39

E

:

: ’ J -; Overcoats*
§6,00 to SL50.
4.89
§8.00 to §10.00:'.; . .. ; pi89'
$12,00*to § 1 3. 50. . , , , . 9.89
SI5.00/to § 1 6 .5 0 ;......... 11,89
SiS.OO to S20.00.. . . . . 13.89
§22.00 tO S25.00......... 17.89
Lot* sizes S4 nnd 35, §6.00 to SIS.OO... ,$4.49

f

,V

Neckwear,
and
Suspenders

l

50c. , 1 , . . .
25 c..
**»•"*••

..., 39c
. . . 19c,
m

JANUARY

S A L E BEGINS
SJiT U R D N Y ,

M m vM y
m k

S JtL E CLOSES

SATURDAY,
JA N U A R Y

25th

3 PER CENT DISCOUNT

TOR R E N T .

The Ohio Swmc Breeders Associa
Mr, D . H. Marshall continues to tion held its annual meeting in. Dayhold hia own.
A six room dwelling, bolh rain
ton this week. Among thpse from
iiorc who attended were Messrs, and well water, good stable and
—Carpets, mattings and linoleums It/C. W att, S. T, Baker atad O. E . centrally located. I)r. W. J . Dxxon.
a t McMillan’s.
Jobe.
■■v
While there mas" be no infallible
Mrs. . John Scanland of Selma
FOR B A L E :—White Plymouth rule by which ainan cat} be governed f
spent Monday with Mrs..Jacob L o tt Rock pullets and Rhode Island Red In selecting n high-class dairy cow, J
cockerels. Prices reasonable. Bell there are xilany points that will assist
and if carefully considered w ill.
FO R S A L E i-A two-horso Troy phoncrClifton Exchange, ■
prevent
disappointment as a ru le .'
wagon. J . I f . Brotherton.
F. P. McCarlcy.
Remember that a cow It a machine,
—Curtains to fit your windows
The delinquent tax pale was held and is inundfd to donga the
different products on which she is
at McMillan’s,
TfteEday.in the county treasurer's
into something of more value.
office. Only forty-nine pieces of faff
There are. two distinct .types of these
ME Joseph Aiken of New York is property were hold, the rest having machines. One manufactures or
been paid previous to tl-e sale.
visiting the Tarbox fatuities.
converts lead into beef; the other
into milk, There Is a very decided
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Stevenson
Mrs. Benoni Creswell and daugh and pronounced difference In the
entertained friends Monday even ters, Bertha and Eva, attended the type of the animat that makes beef
ing. ■ : '
\ funeral of Mrs. La ndec her of South and the - otie which manufactures
Charleston an Wednesday, Mrs, milk. In the dairy type we have an
* -For oil meal and cotton •seed Lab decker is a sister of Mrs. Cres- animal that angular, thin somewhat
meal go to K efr A Hastings.
well and a cousin of Mr. D. H. loose-jointed and with prominent *
bones. She is wedge-shaped frmx
Marshall,
the front with hieanhead moderate
Bird is now Holiing Veribesfc and
Ohio Pride, the flour of quality, 2t
Mr. lia r tv Barber of Pullman, ly tong face slightly dished and a
tlt„ arrived here Thursday lilornii g trenerftl cotttente. expression of the'
Ifor, Sharp of the Xenui seminary fi»ra visit xvith his niother, Mr. features, ’I'lte muxmlo is large,
will preach Shbbafh Jor the It* F B arh T lift1: had employment with- mouth .large nostrils wide, and open
a clear full bright eye, a broad full
congregation, '
,
tlie I’nlimau comj'any but only a
and high forehead ears medium
small force of men are working at size fiiio texture, covered with flue
“ Storm aiuT stable blankets, robes, present.
,
hair and orange yellow inside, Tho
etc., at K erf A Hastings.
neck is thin moderately long with
Tlio firm of Lm tH i* Cletnar s sold little or no dewlap and the throat te
—Mattresses, bed aprings, tho it i. q»innel McCoHum prop*‘ify this I-an Wide s$ne > h.>f .v*>en rh1
best to be had at McMilla»vfi<
week to Mr. W. A An efsort fo ra jaws the wither,* lean and -sharp the
consideration of $I,fi00. Mr, Me-* shoulders I an and oblique, and the
Mm . Wm. Walker is visiting her Colium gives posesslon iii March.
cte stdoeji and wide which indicate*
vigor and constitution.—Field and
daughtiT, Mrs* J , P< Barr ofDa.v*
ton,' ■
W. O. .Smith of M'dtna county Farm.
fids been ch- s *n sergeant-at.arms of
- E v lR B A L E :- Plenty, of short tho House succeeding Richard Gil
Rli.tea find Dead L&ntjvaoeA
'The agric.iltural schools arc al
slab wood. Apply to tho J>. S'. Ervin son, who- resigned, The vote was
a l o n g a Taft-Foraker lino, with tho right/* tald thq- old Georgia fawner
Company.
“and. 1'n} In favor »•’ •'■m—jf they J-s
former h si rung winner.
don’t lam the la '
-wear at s'
Mi*, f. J Sutton of F fa iik lh , *L C \ !
mules in Latin,
* *htt i-olle
is *.:■ .m t
is , -i'fi
graduates
have
tried
a-Jd s*>
I*
v >i-t - S .»' i u - pup v in-'!
Bv:t l i Hid>1*>■/
%
•of ’em got kicked so iff>
%
sW*it r ::t.i up -lAbi, :h- t-.l - < did eoino4 down no more.y »?.Plain
tiie week after being dosed down a
It you want the sweetest and- best few days for repairs. Tim company Georgia dialect is best for tlio Georgia
loaf of bread got a sank of Verlbbsfc a t this time of year usually makes mule, He never kick* at that/’—At*
lanta Constitution.
a t BJwta. 4fc ‘
’
tho necessary repairs. The water
tower wheiKcomploicd w ill bo about
competition.
A iMirprise was given Mr. Roam eighty feet liYgb, I t will have a
Carpets ato going up, announces tft*..
Hhrwtete* Monday etfohifig by. the. capacity of 40,000 gallons which 'will itianufftctmer*; but they must go
m en tor* of tha gradtrti Ing t l«*« bf jjitmte a strong water pressure,
loir#, Uf th# IhbWilfiMMittifA
.

HALLER, HAINES & HIGGINS,

,
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■
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From our regular low prices on evfcry department in our house excepting a few broken lines and- odds and
ends a»d oh these goods the saving will be about one half or about half price.

F o r Every Cash Purchase for This W eek 20 Per Cent or One Fifth
W ill be Deducted from Your Purchase.
Dress Gadds a t One*Fifth Off.

That moans:
fiOc AlFWool Dress Goods
*
-t .40
“5ci Finn Suitings at
»co
M.0<t Black and Colored floods
^
.80
$1,20 Pino Broad Cloths
’
1:£0
Everything Included at* a saving to you t>i cne*
fifth. •
.

Nosiery u t O ne.Fifth Off.

Ladies* a n d C hildren's Shoes

a t O ne.Fifth Off.
Fine Cotton, Fleeced and W ool;
Hosiery for Men Women atui
Every pair In this {dale are perfect in every wav
Children.
10c Qualify for
go! and carries our guarantee. Think of your
15c Qualify for
ike •saving,..
23c Quality for
20c! 0L3) Ladies’ Scots at
$ t .20
:>»c Qualify for
iifcc 2.00 Ladies’ Shoes at
1,50
50c Quality for
IOC
2.50
Ladies'
Shoes
a
t
2.00
Very S p ecia l.
This includes our Famous Pony!
y.US Ladien’tShoes a t
2 A0
Stockings and llawhide Hose.
One Bargain Table of Dress Goods that, were
Every Shoo in our house except Queen Qualify*.
50o and higher., your choice of the lo t for
20c
,

F in e L in en s a t OntmFifth Off.

Truly here is where the Sm art housekeeper can make a great
SftVlll^.
*
J
TableCloth. Napkins, Lunch Cloths, Towels, Doylies, Center
Pieces, all a t one-fifth less than tho old prices on Linens.
Fiiio PatternCioiiis at fi.fSO, 52.Wimdup, . '~'~
Linon Napkins at 8oe,
$i,2o and up.
'

CtoukStStiihapd Skirts.

'

E m b ro id eries a n d L a ce
,
O ne.Fifth Off.

You can prepare your .Spring sewing during this Bale,
Thousands o f yards of Laces and Embroideries at just one-fifth
lesss than tegular prices.
All goods marked iu plain ilgiuvs, you can calculate-your own
saving.
,.
,
■. ■■■■,

T o ilet Jlrtlcles

BtanketSi Comforts

-

in .this department the saying is oven*
atO ne-Fifth O ff t o m P rices.
S aving One-Fifth
greater in many cases, The goods are marked; Toifefc Waters, Soaps, Talenm. Ol.fij Comforts
one half*
Face Powders, every little Toilet $1.80 Comforts
$ 25.00; Article that ladies iifc« so well at|
$30.00 Fur Coats for
Comforts .
$0.00 a saving of 20 per cent or oue-fifth. Sue Grey Cotton Blankets
$10.00 Fur Coals fo
' 15.00
$30.00 Fur Coats for
SI.OO Grey Cotton BlaiikeC?
7,50 Long Black Coats
3,05Corsets a t ’O ne.Fifth
$3.110 Wool Blanket 3 ;■
$15.00 Kill: Lined Coats
7.60
. - Stiffing..
$5.o!) Wool Blankets
H .f f i;
$15.00 Black Voile .Skirts
Every standard Corset for Ladies j
ShceiSf PillOu) Cases a n d
_ 5,00Children’s Coats
3,80' and Misses af Su per cent saving, j
frerf Q uilts at O ne.Fifth O ff
* 7.00 Children*# Coats
fi.85

Ml

JOBE BROTHERS & COMPANY,
XENIA, OHIO,

W 0 *#few>lvbfrb#l«* AfnefilWt* l
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TAFT IS

that of c

BIG

Streugtb fn Every Section of Country
Indicates War Secretary’s Nom
ination On first Ballot.
Strength of "Favorite San*” Limited
to Their Own State*, With Taft,
Acknowledged
First
Choice of
Many in States Credited to Q'ppozl■tio n ,.

Waskla^toa, 1>.
Jan, 4.-~Ono of
th& Century dictionary definitions of
■*'b;6m'M9t--ii‘L-euddeA-4actea5e.bxjies.
tlvity; a rush—specifically, in politics,
a movement seeming spontaneous in
favor of a candidate for office, or In
behalf of somo cause.'
No definition more accurately do*
scribes. the status of the Taft presi
dential candidacy today, ft is a boom ,
iu the full sense of the word. The
sudden increase in activity, the rush
■and the spontaneity' are everywhere ;
evident, ft i$ the real thing, and can
not b$ mistaken, If mathematics are
npedod to establish 1Sts identity, that
la an easy matter,
_
Boom Ja the word which applies to
the Taft movement only. Several
weeks ago there was a Roosevelt
boom, hut the president put an end to
it When he reaffirmed the declaration
he made three' years ago, that under
no circumstances would he be a pandidate again or accept -another nom
ination, There are other candidates
for the Republican presidential nom
ination, notably the vice president.
Speaker Cannon, Senpttr Knox . of
ennsyltapia, Senator LaFollette o f
Wisconsin, Senator Foraker of Ohio,
, and possibly Governor Hughes of New
York, But none of them lute yet seen
the first Blgns of a booml They may
be waiting' anxiously lor the„’'spon
taneous rush" w .their favor, but it
* is mighty slow in materializing, .
Expectations Fully Realized,
, The Taft boom had its inception a
month or-two before the war secre
tary . started for the ’ Philippine*
\yhiie he vra in the orient it ra
counter to the Roosevelt boom an.'
seemed to sag about in the doldrums*
But- it gained headway again-immec’
afely after t.& -president squelched
the so-called, third term movement
and, a few days prior to the return -of ’
- me secretary from abroad. -It bat's
-5 been'anticipated That a decided-tape
tps wt>Uld ,he imparted to the Taf*
movement at that- time and fhe'expectaflohs of his friends' likewise the a:
prehensions of his political opponents,
; have heeri fully realized, His boom is
npW;healthy, vigorous, and' in athletic
qualities is improving every day. Tim,
hefting; men who, „;,whiie sometimes
knowing -nothing of political affairs,
seem to be able instinctively* to pic'
a winner In any kind of* a race’ arc
already beginning to,lay wagers o*'
Ohio man as against the field.
-^-Reports .frpm various sfeetioua c;'
fhf country indicate that while, fir
'other candidates aro: making nj> head'*
way, the Taft'forces are* making, m;
,
.L
l
f? * 1
^
and forecasters-are at work this early
figuring but how many delegates the
secretary of wards assured of already.
Scarcely any calculations are made
•which, do nbt give Iiiin already mors'
“ than three hundred votes in the con *
veution, which is still -five aufi a -haIf
months away. Although these con*putations are' supposed to he impai*.
tial, they do not give the other candi
dates anything more than their, own
state delegations.
Favorite Sons’ Strength,
The Republican national conven
tion will comprise 080 delegates, Of
Whom 9uG Will represent the 46 states
and 14 the territories and colonial
possessions. A inajprity, or the num
ber necessary to nominate, is 491. The
fallowing table show's ‘approximately
what strength the candidates now* Op
posed to Secretary Taft are able to
count upon t tills time:
,, Candidate and State.
No. Del'te*.
FWifbanks, Indiana
3')
Cannon, Hlinoig ...............
[-1
Knot, Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . . 68
Lnfolletto, Wisconsin
.........26
Hugree, New Yofk ..............
78
Foraker, Ohio
....... . ?

t

1 otal
* ...
,256
Placing Hughes* in the foregoing
table is not because it is anticipated
he will get the entire New York dele gallon, for at this writing that is very
much In doubt. But the 73 votes of
the Empire state are placed in this list
in order to show just how much the
combined strength of the favorite
sons, anido from Secretary Taft would
bo able to muster If theirs fates were
solidly behind them. It Is for the same
reason that Wisconsin's 26 votes arc
placed to the credit of Ldfollette.
Opposition State* Not solid. .
Although Lafolictte in strong in the
iladgt-r ufiitc, politicians do not t*port to escarp a solid delegation. On
the contrary they think Secretary Tdf t
win fwv* n number of Wisconsin del

Tfiere is one thin? tti*f will
care if— Ayer’s Htiir Vi&or*
It is « regular scalp-medicine.
If quickly destroys the germs
which cause this disease*
The unhealthy scalp becomes
healthy. The dandruff disap*
pears* had to disappear. A
ihealthyScaip means a great deal’
to yoiL-healthy hair* no dan
d r u ffs pimples,no eruptions.
tM b**t kind »I At«rtimo»UW
'**oW for otrtfif *i*t# tea**.”
X*4« !W^!SWSS»®jr.«r.'9WW(V&M»,

\A
jP

A;*9
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SAWSAPAttl 14,

ye rs trPin*.n m tm m u
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SPRIN G FIELD , OHIO.
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Our Great Annual; Clearance Sale Begun
1]

The Annual Sales have acquired such a notoriety all through Ohio that formal Announcements only are
necessary-yet a^ each.succeeding year brings increasing business to T H IS G R E A T S T O R E necessitating
larger stocks this sale should 'excel in importance all those of former years. L arger and more varied than
ever before are all stocks and a^ the purpose of thesesales is to dispose quickly of all merchandise on hand at
the close of each season, to achieve the success realized in all former sales, we have made such prices in all
departments that should interest,every householder in Ohio within a radius of 50 miles of Springfield arid
make this sale the most memorable event inth e history of the state-A N D T H E G R E A T E S T F O R B U Y 
E R S O FV ,m
e r c h a n d i s e ; A S A M O lSEY-SA YIN G o p p o r t u n i t y .
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This is an event anxiously waited for by thousands of ladies. W e purchased ourpresent immense stocks
a t the lowest prices we have known in years and consequently are offering in this sale better values-than we
have been able to offer during any January sale in our career.
It will pay you tq read every item in the 4 page circular mailed you or delivered by carriers.
1

T o equalize your privilege of buying with those of Springfield citizens we pay your fare to Springfield on
lalf purchases of $ 5.oo and upwards.
\
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egatea pledged to vote tor mm.
*.,» » Massachusetts, 32; Rhode Island, 8;.
So far',a* New}York is comtehied, [ Corfiteottait. 142 That is only-four
Conditions today fbrfeshadow a similar, more fhaaNew Vovk will have, or It
result there. Hughes sentiment is un more thus "Pennsylvania, Consequent:* i When children wish to frighten
questionably ^strong, but Itiampt over- ly.-tbe most that such a state as other children, nil they have to do
whel mi ng, ' instead, there is decide! Rhode fola id. Vermont or any'of iUt m to slip up, behind them and say,
to the governor In certain neighbors rtttfifl do would be to blue “Boo!'
P a r is of the state, and this does not ter. Still, Taft lias a strong following
parts,
When publiq speakers wish to ter-f
come entirelyfrom friendaof the pres up there, and is sure to get some ;©£ rorlzo many people, all they have top
t
tin
mnint: u
frtrm 'mif
ident, who la known to be doing hi* the delegates.
do fn
1» fn
to mrpnt
a lil'il
platform,
or- Istnlft
issue «.V
a
utmost In the Interest of his faVoratte
More Taft Votes,
circular and nay, "Taxes!"
cabinet officer. But as 'stated, .-New
"Boof'W'Taxesl" These are scare
Tho 3tnlts not yet mentioned have
York with the other states mention a total delegate strength of 21-1. Of worda. “What are taxes?
ed, is elimirtated for purposes which tliesa Mlaotootn, which will probably
Taxes are the. people’s contribu
will be ma^e obvious.
bo for Taft. L*iis 22 votes; Kentucky, tions to the' expenses of their own
Bo far-, as has been disclosed, Fair- with £6 Vote7, will give pnrt of hef government; that is, their own pro
badfis, Canhpft and Knox, who are detogat’on to the secretary, He'Will tection; .
Who should pay’ the most for pro.
the avowed candidates, have been un n—hablyrijo remembered in Iowa*
able to corral any sentiment in other wl Icb has 26 votes, and no on down tec;i.n? Those who have the most
the list. At this stage of the cam- to protect.
states than their own.
There’s your whole theory of tax
It is different with Secretary Taft. ralga i t ‘look? like Taft on the first
ation,
v
,,
The political leaders of many states, ballot.
The only reason the word "Taxes",
also'state and county committees nn l
CALL OF WEST FOR TAFT,
la so "unpleasant Is because' experbconventions, have declared fdr him In
ertce has taught most people that, In
-vsufficient number to make it possible
People may admit the honesty and general, tho mention of taxes means
to print a tentative list of the dele
gations of which he is already as ability and past services of each or mono taxes*
Secretary Taft, fn a recent speech,
sured, not counting Ohio. This is tiro the men put forward to nonteat the
list* and it is quite Impressive,
nomination for the presidency with referred to an Inheritance tax and an
Secretary Taft, but tlie fact remains Income tax He was rather guarded
The Taft Vote*.
that
in the ti ml analysis the latter ’a. in hls r^maris; her knew that "Taxes”
California, 20; Kansas, 20j Michi
by
long
»,‘ldBr the popular choice. Left and "Boo” had similar effects. But
gan, 28; Missouri, 36; Nebraska, 16;
ho Old speak plainly in favor of an
South Dakota, 8; Tennessee, 24; to themselvis, there is little doubt as inheritance tax, and he left the Im
to
what
course
the
people
woutd
take
Texas, 36; Oklahoma,-14; Alaska, Ha
pression that, under certain Circum
waii, Porto Rico, the Philippines, Dis in selecting the nominee.
Figures * « a quoted the other day stances* ho would not object to an
trict of Columbia, Arizona and New
shoving
tl e preponderance of Taft income tax.
Mexico, 2 each; total, 216. Assuming
Along wi h other vital issues, this
that the secretary wilt get a solld'del- sent-ment’ In the Middle Western tax problem is sure to become more
states.
Th-y
were
obtained
.from
a
egatlon from Ohio, which will have 43
and more a matter of public concern.
delegates; hrlpgs the number up straw vote taken by the Chicago Tri We may as well give it thought and
bune affioag Republican editors and consideration now.
to 262,
l
Then there is the fertile southern leaders. That the Pacific coast and
flefd*, where evidences of a stampede
^ I n g ! tLl^taxntlon^hmfid0
propel*.
to the Taft band^Wagfin are already j Taft Sentiment is manifested by a tiohately ccual.
similar
vote
In
this
territory.
The
fig
apparent, Tennessee's Republican t
It Is also apparent that it i3 unequal.
leaders are vying with one another to ures wore published In detail when
As a class, men of wealth do not
the
vote
wa3
taken
some
weeks
ago,
get there first. The Sandera*Evans
begin to contribute their pro rata
faction* that pretended to he for the bnt renewed general reference to shore to tho very power that has en
renomination ot Rodsevelt, have them is interesting,
in California, Nevada, Utah, Colo abled them to be wealthy. And when
turned to Taft. The Brownlow* fac
they die, their great fortunes are
tion have been shouting for the war rado, Washington, Wyoming, Idaho, pass *d ch. Wit’- the help of the gov
Oregon
and
Montana
Secretary
Taft
secretary from tho beginning, and
ernment, they air a-a these fortunes
with both going In the same direction was first* choice by an overwhelming rbd prteQ-vo them, they build up
the result of the election of delegates mate; if y. Taft had a total of 307 as I us'nOssca ar.d cpsrato them. And
is a foregone Conclusion. That Is why first choice. Cannon 19, Fairbanks 21* wh il the goverament says, I'Ray yens
Tennessee fa included In the preced Knox 6, Hughes 65, Liifolletts "27,' sba e for the protection that hi,-!
ing list, Cecil A. Lyon, who controls There were scattering votes for For ivert yo’t ah t is money and busitlio Republican situation In Texas* is aker, Root and Corfelyou. secretary
:sa/' th*'.- say "no.’
Taft received three times* no many as
' for the president's choice.
It te a irida ^"ntal Jaw, perceived
ail tho otin candidates combined,
Southern Break to Taft.
by
Mu - S ’it John Stuart Mill and
The pep-1 .* call is for the nomina
The other southern states have 186 tion of -tee n an who will most surely' rsT t t cat cgu- of economists, that
ryy cit z ji should give proportion
delegates at the convention, divided carry on is great work begun by
as follows; Alabama* 22; Arkansas, rresident Roosevelt. In the next «lx ately of hi r'co tees ter the stability
18; Florida, 10; Georgia, 26; Louis months this call must be crystallized of thte r;0 o r:mont.
It is frt an effort “to bring abort
iana, 18; Mississippi, 26; North Cara- Info the election of delegates to the
Una, 24; South Carolina, 18, and Vir Republican national convention who sue, eqta ity 'hat t’*e Inheritauce and
ginia, 24. History seems bound to re will truly ropivseut the people,-— incom-5 ta o.' lrve come once more
peat Itself In tho Case of the southern Beattie (Wash.) Spokesman-Review. bOk r*> th to, 15,
For over 1- year': England has had
states. When some of them break for
an lull Hsu- t . Siie boasts today
a certain candidate most of tho others
6 0 YEAR*
tha‘ t* a b i‘ e-» pf h*w taxation is laid
follow. The Taft imanagera are fob
EXPERIENCE
mfu on t o e who benefit most by 1
lowing his boom ’ through that Section
Iter Rove;* pent. A*"d almost at. the
asul are very sanguine over what is
moment witeu Trerldent Roosevelt
going to happen. They do not pro
Was, irablH - ;rring aft inheritance
fess that they will bag alt the dele
fax, Eng'aiuF- rhanccilor of the exgates, but they have every reason to
ci u- tier was 4 lli'ig tho Commonn, ■
expect a goodly nurnimn If they get
‘ The tiipo baft mrlvfid for an inquiry *
I BADE MARK#
only one-third, Taft would have over
OeaiON*
into tho rvactioaWlity of « graduated
206 delegates already; the reader can
CofwnfaHta dM
in omes,”
,
|
make further calculations for hihjGelf.
juwtin*wn<Me* * »k»fj-hMiddkwtiBiinn ** lex
McertAtn fn\e oi.imnn fr«e wIiciiim
Those
ate
Mg
a
b^oK
They
moan
t
Much ia heard these da>6 about qntrklf
inytntftm I*pfolmlitfpijWntfW^ foinmtin
a let. You cm t, hJ.i bvlag Inte^Bted
pm m
what New England is going to do in
lenl*
ill them. Sooiier or tator you will 6#
the way of influencing the president
,ta*.
_ . _____ _
ptmlMUt, withoutctwt*#, la (F* r<ice .r fo tic,! to ma’ o yo'*r dodsisn.
ial nomination, Hut oven should that
ia a man m o’u immiT because ho
cmiM section go to other candidates,
i aye, "I Wf*uf to ooutrilHUe to the gov*
then Secretary Taft would not hem1 Ahahd*OTT3f>rjl!ln*!rM<-djWnMttr. W&t st r
« i nor Mteiiilflo Jiiitrirnl,
*;
m»Mont aoeordhig to what my ciHlaucii. The,six Mates comprising that (-aiM'.im
ri-t fo«f
Solduymi ntwiiopfr,’
Ku hip i-as'l-rO yi*t, mo^aiul t Want,
geographical division- Will have In the
,4011 do the «a^'o thbigr—Albany (N»
ftiftgtoti* only 82 votes in the conven
sr.) Ttairtivaioation, dlstribhtod *s follows; Maine,
21;
Hampshire, 8; Vermont, 8;
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HAVE YOU ATTENDED

( Kaufman’s G real

i
Executors’ Sale
i
\Of Clothing, Hats, Trunks and
Gent’s Furnishings?
\
1 If Acknowledged
not, Don’t Fail to Do So W hen in Springfield.
to be the Grandest Money-Saving
I Event in Years.
I
i
i
i Everything at Executor's Price'-, Sak Contin-i ues Until Entire Stock k Dkpond of,
s AUGUSTA KAUFMAN
i ISAAC KAUFMAN. M.
I
i
i
i Springfield’s Greatest Clothing Store,
i

i

H. f|

Many so called sales are held simply to* stimulate business.
This sale is to close the estate of the late M. M. Kaufman, for,
many years Springfield’s foremost clothing merchant. Hence
it is. a bona fide bargain event to convert this merchandise into
cas’t to comply with the order of the court.

T h is O rd er M ean s C ash* a n d C a sh W e M ust H av e

If

-‘W
ife*4

Executors of
M.
Kaufman

Carfare Refunded Both W a y s on all Purchases of
$10.00 and Over.

19-21*23 S. Limestone St,,

-

GET OUR PRICES ON

Springfield; Ohio.
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